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A collision early Sunday morning in the inter
section of South Barnes and the Lefors High
way claimed the life of Mrs. Karen Kay Burke,

27, of Pampa. Mrs. Burke’s vehicle, above, was 
struck broad side, according to reports.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

sign missing; 
accident kills Pampan

SALISBURY, Kliodesia (AP) 
— Blacks and one white today 
demonstrated against Secretary 
of State Cyrus R Vance and 
his British counterpart before 
and after a meeting where they 
sought to persuade Rhodesia’s 
new biracial government to 
negotiate with black guerrilla 
leaders

"Owen-Vance, go home.” 
read a sign held by one of near
ly 1,000 black demonstrators 
British Foreign Secretary Da
vid Owen is here with Vance

Before the meeting, a high 
U S official said the Executive 
Council of Prime Minister Ian 
Smith and three black moder
ates probably would consent to 
talks with black guerrilla lead
ers Robert Mugabe and Joshua 
Nkomo Following the two-hour 
session, U S spokesman Hod- 
ding Carter III said there was 
to be another discussion later 
in the day

As Vance and Owen arrived 
for the talks at a civil service 
training center in the Salisbury 
suburbs, their motorcade was 
met by a crowd of blacks dis
playing placards and shouting 
slogans supporting the govern
ment, the first ever in Rhodesia 
to include blacks

In addition to the sign in
viting the Western diplohiats to 
leave, there was a placard 
reading "Reds — no way," a

clear reference to the guer 
rillas, some of whom are Marx
ists The Nkomo-Mugabe forces 
have declared their intention to 
dominate any future black ma 
jority government

After the meeting, the envoys 
drove to lunch at Marimba 
House, former residence of 
British high conunissioners be
fore Smith's declaration of Rho
desian independence from Brit
ain in 1965

As Owen and Vance left the 
training center grounds, a 
white woman flung a number of 
silver coins at a station wagon 
in their caravan, not the car in 
which they were riding 
Thumping the roof of the wag
on with her. fists, she shouted, 
■ Judas, Judas ' Rhodesian po
lice took custody of the woman, 
who was not identified

Earlier. Vance and Owen 
flew in from South Africa and 
Vance said he hoped to per
suade the Rhodesian govern
ment that negotiating with the 
guerrilla leaders "is a sensible 
course of action”

But one of Smith’s three 
black associates on the Execu
tive Council made clear that 
the Salisbury group would 
make no concessions to the ri
val black leaders

Bishop Abel Muzorewa said 
the council would be "stub-

Market up again

born firm and uncompromis
ing” in its opposition to any 
changes in the blueprint for 
Rhodesia s transition to black 
rule which he. the Rev Ndaba- 
ningi Sithole and Chief Jere
miah Chirau signed with Smith 
last month

The bishop said the American 
government should stop play
ing Sunday school politics over 
our country. ” and Britain 
should "grow teeth, develop a 
backbone and assume cour
age ”

Vance said "the most impor
tant thing is to try to get the 
parties to sit down together at 
this point ”

"The worry is that if we just 
sit back and let this sort itself 
out. you will get into a situation 
of black nationalists fighting 
black nationalists.” said Owen 
" This will build up bitterness 
that will make it very hard to 
negotiate "

The Salisbury agreement 
signed by Smith and the three 
moderate black leaders pro
vides for their transition gov
ernment to write a constitution 
putting the black majority in 
control by the end of the year 
but guaranteeing rights of the 
white settlers for 10 years 
Elections would be held on a 
universal-suffrage basts

Vance and Owen are pushing 
a British-American plan calling 
for a British commissioner to 
head the transitional govern
ment and a U N peacekeeping

force to supervise a cease-fire 
in the war between Nkomo’s 
and Mugabe’s guerrillas and 
the Rhodesian army

Nkomo and Mugabe at a 
meeting with Vance and Owen 
in Tanzania last week de
manded a dominant role in the 
transitional government, in
cluding control of the governing 
council, the army and the po
lice force But they did agree to 
participate in a conference with 
the Salisbury leaders

Vance and Owen came from 
Pretoria, where the South Afri
can government, the Rhodesian 
government’s only foreign sup
porter. agreed to help create an 
atmosphere conducive to reach
ing a peaceful solution in Rho
desia

However, Foreign Minister 
R F Botha said his government 
would not interfere with "the 
substance of the solution '

It is not for South Africa 
even to td l the leaders, to 
knock them over the head, to 
coerce them to accept things 
they do not want to accept vol- 

.untarily.’ hesaid
The British and American 

view is that unless the guer
rillas are given a role in Rho
desia’s political settlement- 
there will be continued war
fare There also are fears the 
Soviet Union and Cuba, now 
aiding Marxist governments in 
Mozambique. Angola and Eth
iopia. might join the Rhodesian 
guerrillas

NEW YORK 
stock market

ByJI.MWANN 
Pampa News Staff

A 27 - year - old Pampa 
woman, Karen Kay Burke, is 
dead today; vandals apparently 
tore down a stop sign on the 
intersection where the two - 
vehicle crash in which she died 
took place

Mrs Burke’s vehicle was 
smashed broad side by a pickup 
driven by 18 - year old Gregory 
Dwane Lindsey, also of Pampa, 
in the intersection of South 
Barnes and the Lefors Highway 
early Sunday morning

According to Officer Wayne 
W illiam s of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety, 
Mrs Burke apparently did not 
know the stop sign, which 
normally halts South Barnes 
Street traffic, had been torn 
down He said she crossed the 
Lefors Highway, traveling

south , reportedly without 
stopping Lindsey was headed 
west on the Lefors Highway

Williams said two other stop 
signs in the immediate area had 
also been removed from their 
posts

The accident occurred at 
approximately 12 20 a m Mrs 
Burke died of massive head 
injuries shortly after her arrival 
at Highland General Hospital 
Two 14 - year - old passengers in 
the Burke vehicle, who were 
reportedly babysitters for Mrs 
Burke, Julie Steel and Melody 
Marsh, both of Pampa, suffered 
broken pelvises in the crash 
They are listed in satisfactory 
condition today at Highland 
General Hospital

Lindsey, who was riding 
alone, was treated and released

A routine investigation turned 
- up an undetermined amount of

m arijuana m the Lindsey 
vehicle He was charged with 
possession and is presently free 
on $2.300 bond

Officer Williams said charges 
are also expected to be filed 
gainst the person or persons who 
vandalized the three stop signs 
There are no suspects, thus far, 
he added

Services for Mrs Burke will 
be at 10 am  , Tuesday, in 
Highland Baptist Church with 
the Rev M B Smith officiating 
Burial will be at Sea Graves 
Cemetary, Sea Graves, Tex , 
u n d e r  the d irection  of 
C arm ichael Whatley of 
Pampa

Born Oct 8. 1950, in San 
Angelo, Mrs Burke had lived in 
Pampa the past two years She 
was raised in Andrews, Tex

She is survived by her 
husband Charles R of the home.

two daughters. Amy Rae and 
Jennifer Williams of Andrews: 
one son. Norman of Andrews, 
three brothers, Ronald Huntley 
of Dana Point, Calif., Frank 
Huntley, Rio Grande City and 
Sam Huntley, .Northridge. 
Calif , mother. Mrs Virginia 
Dalton of Holl.v'wood, Calif . and 
father. Roy H Huntley of Rio 
Grande City

(AP) — The 
ran up another

sharp gam today in a powerful 
wave of buying that far sur
passed last Friday’s record 
pace of activity 

The Dow Jones average of 3C 
industrials climbed 18 11 to 
813 24 by noontime today, after
taking a 19 75-point jump Fri 
day

Gainers outdistanced losers 
by close to a 5-1 margin among

New York Stock Exchange-list
ed issues

Volume on the Big Board 
reached 29.26 million shares in 
the first two hours — a total 
that would be considered heavy 
for a full day under normal cir
cumstances The record for a 
full day, set on Friday, Is 52.28 
million.

As it sho t' upward at the 
opening the Dow broke cleanly 
through the 800 level, erasing 
all of its losses since early 
January

Farmers talk impeachment
HUTCHLNSON, Kan (AP) -  

American Agriculture move
ment leaders in Kansas say 
they ’re going to ask all agricul
ture states to work for the im
peachment of President Carter 

”We no longer have a govern
ment by the people and for the 
people.” said Lysle Davidson, a 
strike movement leader from 
Johnson. Kan

Davidson told delegates to a 
regional farm strike meeting 
over the weekend that Carter 
was solely responsible for the 
defeat last week of the emer
gency farm bill 

“ Pl^sident Carter sold us 
down the river,” Davidson said.

Everything the man says has 
been an outright lie to the 
American people”

Krueger would tie budget to inflation

Court studies DWI threats
WASHINGTON lAP) -  The 

Supreme Court today agreed to 
decide whether states may 
threaten motorists stopped on 
drunken driving charges with 
license suspensions if they re
fuse to take breath-analysis 
tests

The justices said they will 
study a Massachusetts law 
ruled unconstitutional by a low
er federal court because it 
threatened such punishment

All 50 states have similar 
laws, but only 12 in addition to 
Massachusetts make no provi
sion for pre-suspension hear
ings — the fault a three-judge 
federal court in Boston found in 
the Massachusetts law

The states are Alabama, 
A l a s k a ,  Delaware. Iowa, 
Maine. Mississippi, Montana, 
Rhode Island, Missouri, New 
Hampshire. .New .Mexico and 
.New York

In other matters today, the 
Supreme Court 

—Upheld the way the federal 
government gives billions of 
(iollars each year to the states 
for health care 

—Turned aside an attempt by 
Illinois authorities to weaken 
the protection of the rights 
criminal suspects receive under 
the court's Miranda ruling 

—Let stand a lower court’s 
ruling that upheld efforts by a 
Florida federal judge to limit

news coverage of former Sen 
Edward Gurney's bribery trial 
in 1975

—Left untouched a federal 
judge’s order that .Michigan au
thorities pay unemployment 
benefits to all women seeking 
compensation for forced ma
ternity leaves

The Supreme Court first con
sidered the drunken-driving dis
pute last October, and sent it 
back to the federal court in 
Boston with an order that ap
peared to give Massachusetts a 
significant victory

But the justices since have 
discovered that they had not 
been totally informed about the 
case’s history

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

U S Rep Bob Krueger, 
campaigning for a seat in the 
U S. Senate, announced at a 
breakfast meeting today in 
Pampa that he intends to 
introduce an amendment to the 
first budget resolution which 
would limit increases in the 1979 
budget to the rate of inflation.

About 100 people turned out 
for the 7 a m. gathering at the 
Coronado Inn Many of those 
present are candidates for 
various local and state offices 
Others included current office 
holders and persons active in the 
Democratic Party

Krueger. 41, has a PhD in 
Shakespeare from Oxford, 
England He taught 12 years at 
D uke U niversity  before 
returning to New Braunfels He 
was elected in 1974 to represent 
th e  people of the 21st 
Congressional District

S om ew here  along his 
educational trail. Krueger lost 
his Texas accent He speaks 
with a kind of soft or quiet

quality, but his voice is strong 
and carries well.

"We can’t continue to spend 
more than we take in, ” he told 
his audience "We can’t spend 
$500 billion of your money 
wisely”

He said the taxpayers of the 
country " need to be able to 
make more of those decisions, ” 
that have to do with how the 
money they earn is spent

He commented on the low 
percentage of the gross national 
product being put back into 
indsutry in America, indicating 
that the big tax load on private 
e n te rp r is e  is m aking it 
impossible for factories to 
modernize

”How can we expect in five or 
10 years from now to have a 
better life’ ” he asked "We re 
not”

And relating the problem to 
minorities, he asked, ”What 
happens to them if we stop 
creating the jobs in industry that 
give them the opportunities to 
get into the mainstream of life ”

He took a strong stand on 
national defense, calling it.

The one thing people cannot do 
for themselves ”

Kreger said he has made a 
p rac tice  of revealing his 
financial and business records 
to the public

"I think you have a right to 
know the person you send to 
Washington is not using that 
public trust for personal gain A 
Democracy cannot continue to 
exist without trust in its 
officials ”

Concerning federal legislation 
dealing with gas and oil. 
Krueger said Texas producers 
"are not asking for special 

favors, all were asking for is 
equal treatment. ”

And about farmers. Krueger 
said. They’re not asking to get 
tremendously rich but if we 
can’t get a kind of policy that 
will give us some kind of 
certainty, I don’t see how we can 
continue ”

In appealing for the support of 
those in the audience, Krueger 
said, "I would hope never to 
embarrass you and on occasion 
maybe to give you some cause 
for pride ’

Gen. Lucius Qay, ‘hero of Berlin,’ dies
CHATHAM, Ma.ss lAP) -  

Gen Lucius DuBignon Clay, 
hailed as the hero of Berlin 
for engineering the post-war 
airlift of supplies to the block 
aded city, is dead at age 80 
after a long period of failing 
health

With Clay at his death shortly 
before midnight Sunday at his 
Cape Cod home were his wife, 
the former Marjorie McKeown, 
and two sons. Gen Lucius D 
Clay J r , of the Air Force, and

Army Maj Gen Frank B 
Clay

Clay, a great-grand nephew 
of Kentucky’s renowned Henry 
Clay and son of another U S 
senator. Alexander Clay of 
Georgia, also supervised devel
opment of the interstate high
way system, served as chair 
man of the board for Radio 
Free Europe and director of 
such firms as General Motors, 
Allied Chemical and the Chase 
Manhattan Bank He was al

most a Republican presidential 
nominee

Despite his illness, until 
recently Clay was an acUve 
consultant to The Continental 
Group, formerly the Continen 
tal Can Co , which he served as 
chairman of the board from 
1950 until his retirement in 
1962

But I t  was with the military 
that Clay carved his reputation 
The 1918 West Point graduate 
served first with the Corps of

Engineers and later rose from 
the rank of captain to general 
in just seven years

In World War II, when a sup
ply bottleneck at Cherbourg 
threatened to stall the Normai> 
dy invasion, the wiry, bushy-
browed Clay was rushed in He 
doubled the flow in a day anc 
quadrupled it in less than three 
weeks

He looks like a Roman pro
consul and acts like one.” a

Today's News
Monday’s weather will be 

generally fair and cooler today. Abby
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British official once said of the 
quick-tongued Clay 

During his 31-year Army ca
reer, Clay served presidents 
from Franklin D Roosevelt to 
John F Kennedy 

Roosevelt sent him to assist 
Eisenhower, the Supreme Al
lied Commander in Europe, 
and Clay directed occupation 
policies from the start 

Harry Truman named him 
deputy military governor of 
Germany in 1946, then pro
moted him the following year 
to commander-in<hief of U S 
forces in Europe 

He held that post until his re
tirement from the Army in 
1949 In 1948, he set up the 
round-the<lock airlift of sup
plies to West Berlin that 
cracked the Soviet blockade 
aimed at forcing England. 
France and the United Sûtes 
out of the former German capi
tal

Eisenhower, as president, 
made him chairman of a com
mittee that developed the $50

billion national highway sys
tem It was Clay who had 
helped persuade Eisenhower to 
seek the Republican presiden
tial nomination In 1963, there 
was a movement to draft Clay 
for the Republian presidential 
nomination

Kennedy sent Clay and Vice 
President Lyndon Johnson to 
visit Berlin in August 1961 to 
assure West Germany that the 
United SUtes would sUnd by 
them and prevent West Berlin’s 
isolation

On Aug 19. the vice president 
and the retired general rode to 
Berlin's City Hall in a motor
cade. with thousands of Ber
liners lining the route The 
cries from the sidewalks and 
upper-story windows were for 
"Clay, Clay” in an astonishing 
demonstration of warmth

West Berlin Mayor Willy 
Brandt presented Clay as the 
man who saved Berlin ‘as an 
island of freedom” and asked 
the audience to give a "beson-

dere gruess ” — a special greet
ing

The crowd roared Clay 
seemed to be trying desper
ately to hold back tears 

After Johnson spoke, the 
crowd stood silently as the 

Freedom Bell in the city hall 
tower tolled for a full minute 
It was Clay who brought the 
bell to Berlin in 1950 for the 
people whose courage he ad 
mired so much 

A few days later, Kennedy 
appoin'od him his personal 
troubleshooter in Berlin, with 
the re k of ambassador, when 
the Soviets were cutting com- 
m unice tion with East Berlin 
and S t .  ngmg the barbed wire 
that pr. ceded the Berlin Wall 

In L «cember 1962, Attorney 
Genera. Robert Kennedy asked 
Clay’s nelp in obUining $2 9 
million ransom for the relase 
by Cuba of those men captured 
in the abirtive Bay of Pigs in
vasion

Clay telephoned a bank, ex
plained the need for haste and

obtained a $19 million loan 
with his own signature — and 
nothing else — as collateral

Then on Chnstmas Eve and 
Christmas Day. he worked for 
18 hours at a spare desk in the 
Justice Department personally 
manning the telephones When 
he was through the pledges 
were in

Clay born in Marietta, Ga , a 
year before the Spanish-Ameri- 
can War began, started his ca
reer as an engineer, working in 
Brazil. Panama and the Philip
pines, where he served on the 
staff of Gen Douglas Mac- 
Arthur in 1937 He was in 
charge of building the Red Riv
er Dam at Denison. Texas, and 
ran a huge defense airport pro
gram just before the war

After retiring, he became a 
senior partner of Lehman 
Brothers, New York investment 
bankers, and an executive of 
other corporations

Funeral arrangements were 
incomplete
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Wo baliave that all man aro aqually ondowod by thair Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure mare 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge thit responsibility, free man, to the best of thair ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 7906S. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.
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Reporters tvork for public

What do you mean when you say the press has 
a right toknow"’"

That s a question we hear fairly often, usually 
after we have protested against an elected board 
conducting an unannounced meeting or when 
officials attempt to close public records 

The answer, of course, is not the right of the 
press: It IS the people's right to know We of the 
press are representing the people It is because 
you do not have the time to attend ail the 
government meetings, to peer into all the 
records, that we represent you, the people 

Consider if it were otherwise Try to imagine a 
world without newspapers, radio or television 
What s the weather like"* Can you make that trip'' 
You could call the weather service, the highway 
department — hoping you would get an answer, 
not a busy signal

What were those sirens which awakened you in 
the night■’ Slop off at the police station, the fire 
station to find out

Did those shares of stock you own go up or 
down'' What about the price of spring wheat’’ Stop 
at the broker’s office when it opens 

But you don t have time because you want to sit 
in on a county commission meeting at the 
courthouse 'There's a court case you re 
interested in but it’s at the same time and so is a 
city council finance committee meeting which 
will take up a proposed appropriation you are 
interested in Which meeting is the most 
important'' Maybe you can catch part of two 
sessions and hope your timing is right 

Theres an interesting luncheon speaker 
scheduled at a service club, which triggers the 
memory of a meeting of the park board you 
already have missed You can go to the luncheon 
but you'll have to leave before the speaker 
finishes because you want to firKf -out what

happens at the afternoon planning commission 
session. When that's over you can hurry to the 
courthouse before 4 o'clock when filings close for 
the next election Will there be any last - minute 
candidates''

Bolt your dinner because the city council meets 
at night But you have a problem You're a 
businessm an with interests in several 
communities and all three governing bodies meet 
at the same time

Finally you tumble into bed What went on in 
the world'' You had no evening newspaper no 
radio or television news You knew only what you 
picked up in person or the gossip which swirled 
around without any way to substantiate it

A day crammed with meetings, with events, 
with people who make local news is not an 
exaggeration Such days are commonplace And 
it is because you havetoeam a living, you have to 
be a homemaker, you can’t attend everything or 
listen to everyone, that reporters take youi ilace

They sift through police blotters and court 
records and documents. 'They sit through long 
meetings, listen to speakers, try to untangle 
complex legal proposals and tax and budget 
measures so you can understand them and their 
impact on your life

That’s why they ask prying questions, why they 
insist upon seeing "secret' minutes, upon 
opening closed doors whenever public business is 
being transacted And it is because they zealously 
believe you have a right to know that they may 
seem impertinent and demanding when they 
challenge elected and appointed officials who 
want to select and spoon - feed the information 
you will receive

They are reporters They are your eyes and 
ears

The cities: more foolishness
So now the Carter administration plans to save 

the cities How save the cities’ Why, throw $8 3 
bMlion of taxpayers’ money at them

I am txinvinced that it is in our national 
interest not only to save oir cities and urban 
communities, the president explained, "but also 
to strengthen them and make more attractive 
places in which to live and work ’’

He is ’convinced”  Did you ever wonder how a 
president, for that matter any politician, gets 

convinced" of the truth of such bilge'' Well, so 
did we. but we re afraid our puzzlement ends only 
in cynicism

A president arrives at such an urban policy 
via politics and politics alone His red hot liberal 
secretary of Housing and Urban Development 
Patricia Roberts Harris, who still lives in the 
Great Society, had pushed for several billions 
more, as had the organized mayors, their hands 
full of gimme and their mouths full of much 
obliged As had National Urban League President 
Vernon Jordan

Jimmy Carter, however, has read the mood of 
the people — by whom we do not mean those 
voting blocs standing to gain by federal largesse 
— and has reckoned these are not the times for 
big big spending Just big spending 'The 
president has mapped out in his "strategy" a few 
stops at the gates of private enterprise ” here 
earmarking "seed money’ for local prettification 
picnics, there paying a billion to ’’private’ groups 
to run a youth jobs program 

These concessions to allegedly private 
impulses are supposed to represent the 
president's "conservative ' side That explains 
the "tax credits ” to firms hiring the hard core 
jobless and building in distressed areas There is 
an ' evironmentalist" and an anti ■ crime side 
to his save - the - cities crusade as well 

Probably the most controversial feature of the 
Carter plan is the establishment of a national 
development bank" to provide investment 
subsidies for firms in distm sed areas; the bank

would guarantee loans (how does a bankrupt 
government guarantee loans'') and coordinate 
$550 million in new economic development 
grants

However the supporters of this bank protest 
their innocence, this institution would go into 
competition with private banks, which the 
politicians have been longing, only partially 
successfully, to control This formula would 
channel taxpayers’ money into politically 
fashionable areas, which are almost by definition 
bad risks, thereby undermining the soundness of 
legitimate banks, who can risk capital only on 
promising ventures

If any recent government program can be said 
to be unpromising, it is federal aid to the cities 
Indeed. President Carter as much as 
acknowledged the abysmal history of federal 
urban assistance F'or those who live in our 
urban areas, the gravest flaw in past federal 
policy was not that we failed to spend money It 
was that too many of the programs were 
ineffective and too many that did work had their 
benefits cancelled out by other federal and state 
activities ' — so the most recent presidential 
pronouncement hymned

To hear such presidential frankness you set 
your ear for some forthcoming intimation that the 
bleak past will not be reoeated Alas It is not to 
come The president seems to think that by 
merely talking about it. the bitter memories — 
the proliferating slums, the hopeless joblessness, 
the swelling crime tide, and .so on — can be 
blanked out His urban strategy is more of the 
same

It is the same hackneyed nonsense that holds 
that the urban environment can be saved only if 
bureaucrats, centralized in a distant capital, take 
our money and pass it through a political seive 
You’ll never hear them admit that, were people 
and their businesses only permitted their own 
honest earnings, the cities, verily, would bloom

THE
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Toys of the future

Q & A
Can you m atch the cartoon 
strip with its c rea to r''
1. Blondie
2. Dick Tracy
3. Peanuts
4. (Attle Orphan Annie
5. Beetle Bailev
(aI CTiarles Schultz
(b) HaroM Gray
(c) Chic Young
(d) Mort Walker
(e) Chester Gould

ANSW ERS

p «q I
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Still on the subject of space-age technology and its 
unexpected applications, 5>anta had better be braced for a 
rush of orders for a new breed of supersm art toys — ones 
that hear

'The coming big thing in the $2 5-billion toy industry may 
well be integrated circuits and microprocessors, the 
"chips" that have already moved beyond com puters into 
household appliances, calculators, watches and other 
familiar consumer items. Chips developed for industry and 
presently on the m arket can be adapted to such toys as a 
regiment of soldiers that would respond to the sound of a 
child's voice, m iniature racing cars tha t could be sim ilarly 
directed and dolls that would respond in preprogranuned 
ways to verbal commands.

According to one toy authority. Bill MacMullen, chief 
executive of Concept 2000, a Hong Kong-based firm , as 
much as 20 percent of the gam e and toy industry m ay be 
utilizing chip technology Within five years. The responsive 
U^s won’t be cheap, be predicts, but will be within the 
reach of nMst families interested in large-ticket item s such 
as road racing sets represent today.

In some cases, m icroelectronic toys m ay even be 
constructed to answ er back to commands. Now if they 
could only be program m ed to pick up after a child is

elves away, that would be

‘t - .

How can America ^defend^ the dollar?
By GEORGE W. TRIVOU.

Pk.D.
R.C. Holies Fellow 
HUIsdale College

The price of the U.S. dollar in 
foreign exchange markets 
relative to other currencies 
(notablv the German D-Mark 
and the Japanese Yen) has 
declined sharply this past year 
Foreign officials have not been 
pleased with this wvelopment. 
since dunng most of 1977 the 
U S government simply stood 
idly by while the dollar’s value 
dropp^ in foreign exchange 
This, of course, is the old 
" beggar thy neighbor policy, 
wherby the inflating nation (the 
U S in this case) lives "high" on 
foreign imports while flooding 
the world with excess dollars 

Since the dollar is no longer 
fixed in value (as it was under 
the gold standard or IMF fixed

exchange system), then, other 
things equal, an oversupply will 
cause the price of the dollar to 
decline relative to other world 
currencies This decline in the 
dollar's value vis-a-vis. say. 
D-marks and Yen. makes U.S 
goods .cheaper to foreigners 
while at the same time it causes 
foreign imports to become more 
expensive for Americans.

Throughout 1977, U.S 
expansion was much more 
stimulative than our major 
trading partners As a result, 
excess dollars have spilled into 
foreign currency markets 
During most of 19^. the dollar 
would have declined even more 
had it not been for large foreign 
official purchases of dollars in 
foreign exchange markets In 
essence, foreign central bankers 
(such as West Germany) have 
been buying excess U S dollars

in foreign exchange markets to 
prop up the price of the dollar in 
foreign exchange. Ibey felt that 
they had to do this, otherwise the 
im p a c t upon th e ir  own 
economies would have been 
d e v a s ta t in g  as G erm an 
products become less and less 
competitive to U S. products 

The major effect of foreign 
central banks buying excess 
dollars in their economies is 
inflation of their own currencies. 
Thus, the German central bank 
must use D-marks to buy excess 
dollars from Germans 'This 
expands the supply of D-marks 
in Germany to a greater extent 
than desired Our major trading 
partners and allies have been 
displeased because they have 
had to bear all the cost of 
America’s inflationary policies 
— first we buy their goods and 
services with our inflated
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A reader's right

And readers write

fiaWied plajring and put thetnaelves away,

Dear Editor:
Self-service gasoline pumps 

can be hazardous to your health 
Please read on

”Is he polishing that thing 
again "' ” said the garrulous 
onlooker

’’Yep. ” said his taciturn 
friend

" Must be some kind of 
f a n a t i c . ’’ opinioned the 
garrulous one

Nope, ” gruffed the taciturn 
man”  everybody these days 
does their own thing, he is doing 
his”

The little black Model-A coupe 
rolled out of the driveway and 
turned from Doucette onto 
Browning, heading west The 
little car sparkled in the early 
morning sun as it turned off 
Browning on to Starkweather 
The gleaming car glided up 
beside the gas pumps at Allsup’s 
at the comer of ^arkweather 
and Foster

All six - foot - three of the 230 - 
pound man jack - knifed out of 
the tiny coupe and walked 
quickly into the store where, in a 
high good mood, he exchanged 
pleasantries with the clerk, 
bought $2 worth of regular and 
with a buoyant gait made way 
back to his car

It was apparent the big man 
was in an exuberant mood Only 
once in his life had anyone said 
anything good about his looks 
Somebody (his own mother) 
once said he looked diginified 
and she said that only once

Today he acted as if he 
thought he were a composite at 
all the handsome parts of 
Ronald Coleman. Gark Gable 
and Gary Grant He certainly 
did not seem to realize he was 
only a caricature at 52. of the 
man he was at 22. when he had 
weighed 196. with a 30 • inch 
waist. ,

If the corpulent 230 pounds 
and 40 - inch waist were 
worrying him, it didn’t show on 
this particular day The big man 
seemed to feel as Robert 
Browning did when he wrote; 
"The year's at the spring. And 
day's at the mom. Morning’s at 
seven, 'The Hillside's dew - 
pearled, 'The Lark’s on the 
wing; The Snail's on the thorn; 
God's in his heaven - All's right 
with the world "

Everything certainly seemed 
right in the big man's world as

he took the gas nozzle off the 
pump and fastidiously placed a 
clean rag on the end of the nozzle 
so he would not spill one single 
drop of gas on the car’s precious 
paint Carefully he held the gas 
nozzle high because the car’s 
gas tank was in a high position 
right in front of the windshield. 
Suddenly a stream of gas shot 
seven feet into the air above the 
six - foot - three man and rained 
down in a torrent on man, car 
and gas pumps It was a scene 
right out of an old Edgar 
Kennedy comedy The big man 
s to o d  p a r a ly z e d  an d  
dum bfounded  while gas 
continued shooting up into the 
air, drenchsig man. car and 
pumps After what seemed like 
an interminable amount of time, 
the big man’s body responded to 
his mind’s plea and he shut the 
nozzle spout off

The person who last used the 
gas pump had left the spout 
locked full open. When the big 
man took the nozzle off the pump 
he did not notice the spout being 
locked full open It had taken a 
few seconds for the switch to 
activate the gas pump and by 
this time the big man was 
holding the nozzle skyward, 
about even with his face, 
preparatory to placing nozzle 
into the car’s gas opening, which 
aforementioned was high on the 
car just in front of windshield

Nothing really bad happened 
Car and man got soaked with 
gas Man had to take bath and 
wash clothing Car was washed 
and waxed

'THE FOLLOWING IS WHAT 
COULD HAVE HAPPENED”  
Gas shot high into the air raining 
down on man and car. The man 
stood dumbfounded while gas 
continued  to rain down 
Suddenly there was a loud 
explosion heard all the way 
down at the newspaper office 
Fire billowed 30 feet into the air 
The entire front of Allsup's was 
knocked out When a reporter 
from the Pampa News arrived, 
he found a roaring inferno, an 
absolute holocaust with heat so 
intense it burned his face from 
7S feet away. Seven people who 
had been standing nearby were 
badly injured The gas pumps, 
the little black Model-A. and its 
driver remained engulfed in the 
flames

It's obvious that I am the big 
dodo that got soaked in gasoline 
and if the fire had been an 
actuality I would have been the 

* man who lost his life. Well it was
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dollars; then we export our 
inflation by shifting the burden 
of supporting our cheapening 
d o lla r  to foreign central 
bankers

Since the beginning of this 
the U.S. has officially embarked 
upon a program of defending the 
dollar in foreign exchange 
mainly by swapping foreign 
currencies to b u irup  excess 
dollars in foreign exchange 
markets. Although welcome, 
most experts agree that the 
effort is "too little too late." 
M o r e o v e r , t h e  C a r t e r  
Administration and Congress 
appear to be inclined to continue 
inflationary policies by planning 
ever-increasing federal budget 
deficits both this fiscal year and 
next. (See my previous columns 
on inflation anil budget deficits.)

A foreign currency swap 
occurs when for example, the 
U S .  F e d e ra l  R ese rv e  
exchanges U.S. dollars for 
D-marks to buy excess U.S. 
dollars in the foreign exchange 
market. Although this support 
for the dollar takes temporary

pressure off the dollar and 
relieves foreign central bankers 
from inflationary purchases of 
U S. dollars, it can give only 
tem porary strength to the 
dollar. There is no effect on the 
toUl U.S. money supply of the 
Federal Reserve "support of the 
d o lla r "  by using foreign

-.-4¡currencies acquired through 
long as  our 
policies remain 
the ollar will 

depreciate both

sw aps. As 
government's 
inflationary, 
continue to

a n dd o m e s t i c a l l y  
internationally.

The only cure for the sick 
dollar in foreign markets is the 
same as the cure for the 
shrinking value of the dollar at 
home — complete monetary 

I stabilization; that is an end to 
inflation by taking drastic 
m easu res  to immediately 
balance the federal budget, 

j Through loss of pirchasing 
power, individual feedom. and 
the respect and confidence of 
our major allies, Americans 
have too long suffered under the 
burgeoning growth of the 
federal government.

Your m oney's worth'

\T

a stupid thing for me to do. 
Certainly I should have checked 
the nozzle to see if it had been 
locked open before taking it off 
the gas pump

However, I’ve talked to many 
people since then and I've found 
six people who have had similar 
experiences, though due to the 
lower location of the gas tank on 
modern cars their experience 
were not so drastic as mine. At 
any rate, I have to surmise that 
there are some other dodos out 
there jizM as absent - minded as 
lam  %

I will end this letter by making 
a plea to all people who use the 
self service pumps: if you lock 
the spout open while putting gas 
in your car. please unlock it 
before putting the nozzle back on 
the gas pump. I urge all people 
to be sure and check the nozzle 
before taking it off the gas 
pump, make sure it isn't locked 
open.

I do the best I can with the 
mind God has given m e... still, I 
just might be absent - minded 
enough to be a dodo and make 
the same mistake again and this 
time there might be an explosion

and you. dear friend left 
the spout locked open, might be 
one of the onlookers who would 
be in the inferno with me. Life is 
very strange that way.

James Waldrop 
404 Doucette

any pnyinant that 
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Gyps Against Small Business — 
P a rti
Directory Invoice Scheme 
(First of five columns)

If you run a small business, 
you will be the target of 
swindlers swarming all over the 
U.S. in 1978 on the biggest scale 
ever. The economic background 
marks you as a sucker even 
m o re  than the gullible 
consumer: fierce competition 
for customers in a slowly 
e x p a n d in g  m arke tp lace; 
growing anxiety on the part of 
buiness to avoid offending 
minorities of any type; an 
extraordinarily large swing of 
individuals from the role of the 
untrained, unhappy employe to 
the coveted ranks of "my own 
boss” ; weak laws and even 
weaker enforcement.

The key point is that the most 
successful of the schemes that 
will bilk small businesses of 
hundreds of millions of dollars 
this year also will be the 
simplest.

To detect these gyps and 
protect yourself, you must be 
constantly on guaid against the 
commonplace rip- offs — and 
this holds whether you are a 
small store keeper or executive 
or bookkepper, etc. To be 
specific, a top and rapidly 
growing scheme is;

THE DIRECTORY INVOICE 
You get an invoice for $75, $299. 
or $750. etc., for a listing in a 
tr a d e  d irec to ry  with an 
impressive word in its title — 
such as "Global Worldwide,” 
"Universal Hemisphere.” or 
whatever

The bill touts the directory as 
including the leading business 
and professional firms in the 
U.S. and urges payment for the 
renewal order on receipt of 
invoice. You are a conscientious 
bookkeeper, pay the total asked 
promptly. But in its gyp (not 
honest) form, your firm never 
ordered the ad. never advertised 

the directory before The

maam ¡Sylvia P orter
guise of an invoice" (the official

in
publisher's office is a P.O Box 
Neither the listing nor the 
directory will be printed * 

Simple and petty? Simple, 
yes. Petty? "No way." says 
James J. Lack, president of the 
B etter Business Bureau of 
Metropolitan New York "It’s 
tough to know how many 
millions of dollars are taken 
from businesses each year by 
this one scheme. Some experts 
estimate 5 per cent of Brms 
solicited pay. with a single 
solicitation totaling hundreds of 
thousands of dollars As fast as 
one scheme ends, a new one 
pops up. Many even manage to 
stay within the law 

But it's not much of a law The 
promoter can select his own 
disclosure Effkdive this past 
Dec 8. postal regulations 
require "a solicitation in the

name of this com to disclose in 
big type: "This is a solicitation 
for the order of goods or 
services, or both, and not a bill, 
invo ice, or statem ent of 
accounts due You are under no 
ob liga tion  to m ake any 
payments on account of this 
offer unless you accept this 
offer”  But the con man also 
may use the old diclosure 
required since 1972. with similar 
language  although some 
variation in type size.

Clearly, the new law gives you 
little extra protection. So to 
protect yourself against phony 
invoices.

Check the authorizations. Just 
because the invoice says 
"AUTHORIZED by Henry 
Smith, V.P." doesn't mean it 
was

Doublecheck an invoice 
addressed to "Accounting 
Dept ”  for ‘-ii or 4  page ads.

Look for a company or 
ex ecu tiv e  nam e th a t is 
misspelled, a wrong title, or an 
executive listed who has been 
promoted or is dead.

Suspect any invoice requiring 
a check to be sent overseas. 
England. South Africa, and 
Germany often seem to be used 
as bases for invoice frauds. 
C o m p i l e  a l i s t  o f  
y o u r  s u b s c r ip t io n s  and 
directories. Keep it handy. If the 
name is not on your list, don't 
pay the invoice.

Investigate who is behind that 
P.O Box or mail drop. Ask 
your suppliers for any P.O. 
Boxes they use. Cross-reference 
the box to the name. Don't send 
a check to a box not on your list.

Don't be intimidated by an 
invoice. Take your time.

And whether you get ripped 
off or just receive a phmy 
invoice. COMPLAIN. Contact 
your local postal inspector or 
Better Business Bireau. Ask for 
an affidavit for reporting 
"look-alike invoices." Send it 
with the material you received, 
including the envelope in which 
the invoice came, to Postal 
Inspection Service, Fraud 
Branch. U.S. Postal Service, 
Washington. D C 20260 1978's 
swindlers specializing in small 
business gyps are creative, 
clever, sophisticated con men. 
Vow today that you will not be 
among their record mumbers of 
victims this year. Use this series 
to help you detect this year's 
biggest schemes before they 
catch you.

Tom orrow : Checkwriter 
swindles, maintenance and 
forgery variations. Minority 
advertisii^ solicitation 
COPYRIGHT 1978 FIELD 
ENTERPRISES. INC.
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Today in history
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By The Associated Press
Today is Monday. April 17, 

the 107th day of 1978 There are 
258 days left in the year

Today’s highlight in history;
On this date in 1521. the Diet 

at Worms, Germany ex
communicated Martin Luther 
from the Catholic Church after 
the former monk had refused to 
admit to charges of heresy

On this date:
In 1790, Benjamin Franklin 

died in Philadelphia at the age 
of 84
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t i l
« f  pkin.

In 1881, Virginia 
from the Union.

In IMl, in World War II. Yu
goslavia surrendered to Germa
ny. but partisan forces contin
ued to wage guerrilla warfare.

In 1943. U.S bombers hit Pa
lermo. Sicily.

In 1945, the United States an
nounced that Japan had loot 
more than 200 planef in a

single day ot suicide attacks in 
the Battle of Okmawa 

In 1958. a world's fair opened 
in Brussels. Belgium.

Ten years ago: President 
Lyndon Johnson met in Hono
lulu with President Chung Hee 
Park of South Korea 

Five years ago: President 
Lon Nol of Cambodia an
nounced the resi^iation of .his 
cabinet and said he would form 
a new government.

One year agb; Israeli Prime 
Minister YiUhak Rabin's wife 
was fined about $27.000 in Is
rael for her role in maintaining 
U.S. bank accounts in violation 
of Israeli currency regulations.

Today's birthday; News
caster Harry Reasoner is 55 
years old.

Thought for today: Take time 
to deliberate But when the 
time for action arrives, stop 
thinkkig and go in -  President 
Andrew Jackson. I787-1M5.
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News watch Terror returns with ‘Holocaust^
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con

sumer groups and their con
gressional supporters are try
ing to preserve the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission, de
spite frequent consumer criti
cism of its performance.

The Carter administration's 
government reorganization 
study team is thinking of elimi
nating the commission, which 
is charged with protecting the 
public from unsafe products 
Consumer lobbyists have ac
cused the commission of work
ing too slowly, but feel the ad
ministration should be trying to 
reform the agency instead of 
killing it.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sci
entists in the Agriculture De
partment and private industry 
are studying biodegradable 
plastic wraps that dissolve 
harmlessly into the soil instead 
of littering the landscape.

The department's Felix H 
Otey and Richard P. Westhoff 
have been working on the proj
ect for more than a year Work 
also is underway at Union Car
bide and Owens Illinois. The 
idea is to take a plastic such as 
ethylene acrylic acid copolymer 
and combine it with starch, 
forming a plastic sheet from 
the resulting material Once 
that material is exposed to the 
elements the starch dissolves, 
releasing small amounts of the 
harmless copolymers to wash 
away and also, in time, decay

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Thou
sands of Greek-Americans are 
letting the administration know 
of their opposition to President 
Carter's proposed lifting of a 
t h r e e-year arms embargo 
against Turkey.

Some 11,000 persons gathered 
in Lafayette Park across from 
the White House Sunday at a 
rally organized to protest the 
decision. The demonstration 
was sponsored by an ad hoc 
committee representing nearly 
200 Greek-American societies 
" I t is not in the national inter
est of the United States to ap
pease Turkey," said Eugene 
Rossides. chairman of the 
American Hellenic Institute

WASHINGTON (AP) -  At 
'least 16 states and the District 
of Columbia are likely to re
duce overall taxes this year, 
says the Tax Foundation, a pri
vate, nonprofit research group 
based here

The foundation says seven 
states are expected to make 
changes that would move the 
heaviest revenue burden away 
from property taxes. Only two 
or three states are likely to 
raise overall taxes, the survey 
found.

ments unite college aid pro
grams. The billion-dollar pro
grams Congress is studying to 
help middle-income students 
are wasteful and do not resolve 
the financial problenu of pri
vate colleges, the study says

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) — The national museum 
has unearthed an eight-sided 
Hindu-Buddhist sU’ucture of the 
6th to 13th centuries in the Bu- 
jang Valley of Kedah state, 
curator Adi Ben Taha reported

Taha said the find was 
unique because, except for a 12- 
sided structure found 12 years 
ago, all others found were rec
tangular. He said the structure 
could have been used as a 
temple or for royal ceremonies.

LONDON (AP) — British 
^ I s  are becomming slimmer 
ahd^taller, a fashion house 
s a y s \y

Ariella Fashions said sales of 
size 8 and 10 dresses in London 
doubled in 1976-77 while sales of 
sizes 12 and 14 dropped SO per
cent.

"Younger girls are getting 
taller," said Ariella designer 
Aristos. "Sales of slacks show 
leg measurements are increas
ing."

, By ARTHUR H. ROTSTEIN 
Associated P reu  Writer

SKOKIE, III. (AP) -  Ema 
Gans’is an American now, liv
ing a world away from her na
tive Poland. It's been 35 years 
since 6 million fellow Jews 
were slaughtered in the Nazi 
nightmare.

Still she remembers
The terror of the Holocaust 

returned full force Sunday 
night as she and millions of 
Americans watched an NBC 
television portrayal of those 
years.

"Finally people are recogo- 
nizing the importance of knowl
edge, and what happened dur
ing the Holocaust," said Mrs 
Gans “And instead of silence 
they're now talking about it. 
learning about it and maybe 
will have a lesson from history, 
instead of forgetting about his
tory."

Mrs. Gans survived, liberated 
from a concentration camp in 
1945 when she was 20. Among 
those who did nol: her mother, 
her father, two brothers

Now a resident of this heavily 
Jewish suburb north of Chi
cago, Mrs Gans said the 
Holocaust has always been 
"topic No. 1" among survivors 

of Nazi concentration camps.
"When we met together we 

always talked about it ITiere's 
no way that you can blot it out 
of your memory."

As the fictional narrative of a 
Jewish and a German Nazi 
family started unfolding Sun
day night on television. Mrs. 
Gans said. "I don't know if I'm 
afraid — memories will be 
coming back But I don't think 
I'm afraid of the memories.. it 
(the program) will just reaf- 

. firm what we survivors were 
saying all the time "

Time after time during the 
telecast. Mrs Gans and the 
three other Holocaust survivors 
she watched it with interjected 
comments — about how so few 
Jews accepted what the Nazis 
were doing as portents of great
er evils, about how they insist
ed "things would get better," 
about the ease with which mil
lions of Germans accepted Nazi 
propaganda, acted against the 
Jews or stood by silently.

To Mrs. Gans. "the crux of 
the matter" is that no outcries 
or protests of Nazi action 
against Jews came from for
eign countries.

"Even the Nazis were sur
prised that they didn't get any 
kind of reprisals." she said

Remembrance of the Nazis' 
inhumanity is a constant thing 
with Mrs. Gans. and she said 
the four-part television series 
which runs through Wednesday

night “will show the world you 
cannot be silent; that you can
not appease anybody"

She remember^ that, "at the 
beginning. German Jews were 
still under the impression that 
they would be able to get out of 
the country" She said it was

as if "they had blinders o n " 
"What I saw about this nnovie 

is a tremendous thing. I hope 
that everybody's watching it."

She said its importance is 
even more pronounced now be- 
cause."the neo-Nazi movement 
not only in the United

States but in the world, is
getting more powerfid "

Mrs Gans added. "What
would happen when we will be 
silent and not be around any 
more to refute their lies as wit
nesses what will happen 
then?"

Homes for blacks unequal

V"

Solar energy expert 
backs gas deregulation

. WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pri
vate schools will carry the bur
den of declining enrollment 
forecast for the 1900s unless the 
tuition gap between public and 
private colleges is narrowed, 
the Brookings Institution says.

The Brookings study suggests 
that state and federal govem-

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia 
(AP) — Soviet President Leon
id 1, Brezhnev appealed for an 
end to the arms race in a 
message to the openings of the 
ninth Congress of the World 
Trade Union Federation.

Brezhnev's message, read to 
the (Communist-run federation 
Sunday, said the race was "es
calated by aggressive imperial
ist forces." He said the Soviet 
Union “has done and will do 
everything to avert a new 
world war and stop prepara
tions for war."

TOKYO (AP) — China's in
dustrial production hit an all- 
time high in the first quarter of 
1978, and increased develop
ment is planned, the official 
Hsinhua news agency reported.

As usual with such (Commu
nist reports, no production fig
ures were given. But it said 
production of steel, oil. natural 
gas and coal increased sharply.

BANGKOK. Thailand (AP) -  
An elderly woman shot on a 
sandbar in the Mekong Rivo* 
by Laotian soldiers as she was 
trying to escape to Thailand 
has been cremated by sympa
thetic Thai villagers, the Bang
kok World reported.

The newspaper said a boat
load of 10 Laotians crossed the 
river before dawn Saturday and 
landed on the sandbar on the 
Thai side of the river near 
Nong Khai. Laotian soldiers on 
the other bank spotted the 
group and opened fire with ma
chine guns, but only the woman 
was hit.

After her body lay on the bar 
for 13 hours. Thai villagers 
rowed out with rubber tires and 
gasoline and built a funeral 
pyre

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — 
Deregulation could quadruple 
the cost of natural gas. but a 
Department of Energy physi
cist says that may be just 
what's needed to get a com
prehensive solar energy pro
gram off the ground.

Dr. Gieorge Rhodes, director 
of the Solar Thermal Test Fa
cility in Albuquerque, said the 
regulation of natural gas prices 
in the United States causes a 
false market.

“ It makes fuels more affor
dable for the consumer and as 
a consumer I hate to see the 
price go up. too, but if we want 
to save our petrochemicals for 
other things, such as plastics, 
we have to quit birning them 
and look for alternatives."

Rhodes and other scientists 
attending the International So
lar Energy Conference in El 
Paso last week had diverse 
opinions on priority areas for 
solar power development, but 
most agreed the U S. won't im
plement solar power usage on a 
large consumer scale as long 
as fossil fuels are relatively 
cheap in the United States 

"Until it makes sense eco
nomically, people aren't going 
to look at alternative energy 
sources," Rhodes said. "Dere
gulation of natural gas is just 
one way to drive home the eco
nomic sense of avoiding an 
energy policy that relies heavi
ly on a limited fuel source."

Rhodes said two major 
breakthroughs are expected in

Edith W illkie, 87, dies
RUSHVILLE, Ind (AP) -  

Edith Willkie, who shared the 
American political spotlight 
with her late husband Wendell, 
on the eve of World War II. will 
be buried in East Hill Ceme
tery here Tuesday.

The 87-year-old widow of the 
1940 Republican presidential 
candidate died Sunday at Meth
odist Hospital in Indianapolis 
She was hospitalized Easter 
Sunday after she fell at her 
Rtishville home and broke a 
hip. The hospital declined to 
disclose the exact cause of 
death.

Mrs. Willkie. who was active 
in civic affairs most of her life, 
helped guide a national cam
paign when her husband made 
this quiet, rural community his 
headquarters for the race 
against Franklin D Roosevelt

Roosevelt won his third term, 
defeating Willkie by about 2.5 
million votes Willkie then re
tired from politics He died Oct. 
8. 1944, at the age of 52

The campaign was Wilikie's 
lone excursion into politics. He 
became a lawyer after serving 
in World War I, and returned to 
his practice after the 1940 elec
tion. He was elected chairman 
of the board of the 20th Ontu- 
ry-Fox (]orp. in 1942 

Born Edith Wilk in Nashville, 
Tenn., Mrs. Willkie moved to 
Rushville with her family when 
she was eight She met and 
married her husband in 1918 
while working as a librarian in 
his hometown of El wood 

The couple's only child. Phil
ip H Willkie. died April 10. 
1974.

Mrs Willkie is survived sur
vived by her daughter-in-law, 
Virginia Willkie, and five 
grandchildren

HURRY! HURRY! TO OUR 
SAVINGS!
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solar energy research within 
the next few years that could 
drive the cost of solar power 
down to a practical level. But. 
he said consumers may still 
need incentives to get them to 
change from traditional sys
tems.

One of those breakthroughs 
involves the development of af
fordable photocells to convert 
solar energy into electricity.

"This will be a major mile
stone with a profound impact 
on the world's energy picture." 
he said. The main thrust of so
lar research throughout the 
world is to develop a feasible 
and economical way to turn so
lar energy into heat and heat 
into electricity, and Rhodes 
said scientists expect to reach 
that point with the photocell by 
the early 1980s

The other near-range goal is 
the development of solar equip- 
m e n t manufacturing tech
nology.

"When we develop 24-hour as
sembly lines and begin mass- 
producing the equipment, the 
price will drop, but until the 
volume markets are there, we 
can't afford to do it." Rhodes 
said.

WASHINGTON -  A new gov
ernment investigation shows 
that, despite the Fair Housing 
Act enacted 10 years ago, only 
a fraction of the nation's blacks 
receive equal treatment when 
looking for a new home.

The confidential. f l million 
probe, in which hundreds of 
government investigators posed 
as housing customers in 40 
cities, was unveiled today by 
the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development

Although the findings have 
yet to be fully analyzed, they 
are almost certain to fuel de
mands for accelerated enforce
ment of the law

Assistant Secretary Donna E 
Shalala. head of the investiga
tion. said it is the largest ever 
conducted by a public or pri
vate agency into housing dis
crimination and. at that, "is 
probably 20 years la te"

"Even I am surprised at the 
f i g u r e s ' "  reflecting dis
criminatory practices, she said 
"We made every effort to be on 
the conservative side. I had as
sumed the pattern of dis
crimination had gotten more 
subtle We're talking about 
turning people away, the most 
overt form "

Among the findings:
—A middle<lass black who 

limits his search to just four 
prospective houses or apart
ments for rent has a 75 percent 
probablility, nationwide, of en
countering discrimination at 
least once. Put another way. 
only one black in four has the 
same choice as whites.

—In the sales market, blacks 
have a 62 percent likelihood of 
becoming the subject of dis
crimination in the course of vis
iting four agents.

—Discrimination most often 
occurs in the sales market in

the North Central region, where 
whites and blacks were treated 
equally only 5.9 percent of the 
time

Department officials refrain
ed from making any immediate 
recommendations, saying their 
analysis of the survey will con
tinue for several more months 
However, the Carter adminis
tration has already called for 
changes in the Fair Housing 
Act to streamline its enforce- 
m e n t and the findings 
doubtlessly will be cited as 
those proposals are advanced 
to the Congress

Lo-Vaca transcript grows
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

Transcripts totaling 3.000 pages 
have stacked up in the railroad 
commission hearing to decide 
whether a proposed settlement 
of $1.6 billion in customer 
claims against Lo-Vaca Gather
ing Co. is in the public interest 

The hearing went into its 
third week today, and examiner 
Tom Hill declined to predict 
when it might end 

Four witnesses who support 
the settlement remain to be 
cross-examined William 
Murray Jr., consultant for San 
Antonio; Doug Weisbruch of 
Lone Star Gas Co.; Joseph 
Fields of Shell Oil Co.; and Dan 
Crowley of Southern Union Gas 
Co

ELECT

Robert D. McPherson 
Gray County Judge

Pi) Ad Pd by Hobtrl I) 
M( F’herson H*)x 1297 P.impd

The final witness on Friday 
was President B E Mitchell of 
Amoco Gas Co. He stated that 
Amoco's desire to buy gas 
owed by Lo-Vaca to Amoco was 
not because of any particular 
desire to do business with Lo- 
Vaca but because the gas could 
be resold at higher prices to 
Amoco customers
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Cable car slips, kills four On the record

SQUAW VALLEY. Calif 
(AP) — Inveatigators will ex
amine the wreckage of a cable 
car that slipped from one of 
three cables while carrying 
dozens of skiers up a mountain 
Three men and a woman were 
killed when the loose cable 
sliced into the car like a 
cheesecutter

Some 30 others were injured 
in the Saturday accident, which 
occurred on Emigrant Moun

tain at Squaw Valley Ski Area 
in sub-freezing tentperatures, 
heavy snow and howling winds 

A second car with about 70 
passengers, traveling up the 
mountain, jolted to a halt and 
dangled helplessly ISO feet 
above the ground 

It took seven hours to rescue 
everyone from the two cars. 
Rescuers crawled along cables 
in subzero temperatures and 
lowered the passengers through

winds gusting to 60 mph in a 
sling which one man said look
ed like "a big pair of gym 
trunks ’’

Some in the second car suf
fered frostbite but reported no 
serious injiries

Metallurgists and engineers 
will inspect the cars and cables 
to try to determine the cause of 
the accident, said Terrence 
Ford, the resort’s attorney No
body was allowed on the moun

tain Sunday because of contin
uing blizzard-like conditions, he 
said

Jim Mott, head of operations 
at the ski center, was among, 
the first to reach the wrecked 
car.

“There was some screaming. 
I knew we W fe in for a lot of 
trouble. One^foirth of the car 
collapsed onto 10 or 12 people 
Three of those people were 
dead," he said.

Treaty vote to be close
WASHINGTON (AP) -  With 

the Senate one day away from 
its last vote on the Panama Ca
nal treaties, its leaders were 
still searching for a resolution 
to the controversy over U.S. 
rights to mtervene in Panama

Both sides say Tuesday's vote 
will be extremely close

Minority Leader Howard 
Baker, R-Tenn., said Sunday he 
thinks the second treaty will 
pass "with a vote or two on the 
plus side”

Other supporters say private
ly they are optimistic they can 
gather the 67 votes necessary 
for approval of the agreement 
to gradually tirn  the canal 
over to Panama by the year 
2000

Elsewhere on Capitol Hill, the 
House Ways and Means Com
mittee was beginning work to
day on President Carter's pro
posed $25 billion tax cut. The 
committee, expected to spend 
at least a month drafting legis- 
.lation to put before the full 
House, is starting with itemized 
deductions

The first treaty, guaranteeing 
the waterway’s perpetual neu
trality, was approv^ with one 
vote to spare, 68-32, on March 
16.

Since then a provision at-

FHA to present 
program tonight

Nineteen Pampa High School 
m em bers of the Future 
Homemakers of American will 
a ttend  a state convention 
Thursday and Friday in Dallas, 
and 12 of those members will 
present a program on Indians.

The club has about 40 
members, said Mrs. Kim 
Lester, sponsor. The students 
will conduct a rehearsal of the 
program at 8:45 p.m. tonight at 
the high school.

Participating students are 
Diane Edwards. Kayla Coffee. 
Rhonda Fath. Debbie Rapstine. 
Vietta Morgan. Debbie Towels. 
D ebbie Eggleston, Bonnie 
Feese, Alan Fletcher, Bruce 
Silcott. Mary Skoog. and Todd 
Hammer, featured dancer.

Seven students will be 
recognized for attaining the 
third level of encounter, the 
highest level in a personal 
development program

Kayla Coffee of Pampa High 
School is Area I fourth vice - 
president of the organization

tached to that treaty permitting 
the United States to use mili
tary forces to keep the canal 
open has triggered hints that 
Panama might reject such 
wording.

On Sunday, Panamanian am
bassador Gabriel Lewis met 
with Sens. Frank Church. D- 
Idaho, and Paul Sarbanes, D- 
Md.. the treaties’ floor man
agers, and Senate Majority 
Leader Robert C Byrd. D- 
W Va

Church said they met to “ex
plain clearly to Lewis the situ
ation in the Senate" and to 
hear his description of “the po
litical problems the Pan
amanian government faces"

over the treaties
The controversy over the pro

vision, which would allow U.S. 
intervention if the canal were 
threatened by internal labor 
troubles, has thrown the Senate 
into an uproar and jeopardized 
approval of the second agree
ment.

For several days, the provi
sion’s author. Sen. Dennis De- 
Concini, D-Ariz., met with Car
ter administration officials in 
an effort to soften its impact in 
Panama and in the Senate it
self.

Last week. Senate Majority 
Leader Robert Byrd inter
vened. By Friday he and De- 
Concini were near agreement

on a second treaty reservation 
declaring that the United States 
has no intention of intervening 
in Panama’s affairs, a reserva
tion that will probably be voted 
on shortly before the final 
treaty vote Tuesday.

—The Senate is scheduled to 
vote later in the week on a pro
posal to ease government regu
lation of air transportation. The 
bill would allow airlines to 
raise fares by 5 per cent or 
lower them by as much as 50 
percent without first obtaining 
approval from the Civil Aero
nautics Board.

The natural gas issue has 
prevented passage of an energy 
bill for months.

Carter surveys record
CAMP DAVID. Md (AP) -  

President Carter and more 
than two dozen aides and Cabi
net officials, secluded on a chil
ly. wooded mountaintop, are 
looking for ways to improve 
their record after 15 months in 
office.

They planned to sit down this 
morning, as they would in 
W a s h i n g t o n  most Monday 
mornings, for a Cabinet meet
ing after spending Sunday re
laxing in the rustic atmosphere 
of the presidential resort.

"Basically, they kind of got 
settled and sat around and 
t a l k e d  informally," White 
House spokesman Walt Würfel 
said of Sunday’s activities. 
“There was no working session 
at all”

The officials planned to re
turn to Washiii^ton by mid- 
afternoon.

Today’s conference, which 
White House press secretary 
Jody Powell said was called to

discuss procedures for long- 
range decision making, was the 
first such session since Carter, 
his prospective Cabinet and top 
aides met at St. Simon's Island, 
Ga., three weeks before In
auguration Day.

It came against a backdrop 
of a falling position in public 
opinion polls and 15 months in 
office during which the admin
istration accomplished less 
than it had hoped.

A New York Times-CBS 
News poll revealed last week 
that a record low of 46 percent 
of those asked did not approve 
of the way Carter was doing his 
job.

Administration critics have 
complained that important is
sues, inclu^ihg economic and 
urban policies and such key 
foreign affairs problems as the 
neutron bomb, have been af
fected by a chaotic decision
making process in the White 
House.

Concern over the political na-

ture of the admimstration’s 
problems could be seen in the 
fact that John White, the new 
chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee, was in
vited to the conference.

Most of the Cabinet members 
flew to Camp David in a Ma
rine Corps helicopter with Vice 
President Walter F. Mondale 
They arrived Sunday afternoon 
shortly after a similar helicop
ter touched down carrying the 
White House senior staff and 
othr key Carter advisors.

Mondale. Energy Secretary 
James Schlesinger and acting 
Secretary of State Warren 
Christopfier walked to the 
camp’s cabins about a quarter 
of a mile from the helicopter 
landing pad. They were follow
ed by other Cabinet members 
in a motorcade that creeped 
along behind them.

Staff members were trans
ported to the cabins in a yellow 
school bus.

G)mmimists refuse to swap
ROME (AP) — Italy’s rulmg 

Christian Democratic Party has 
indicated it might modify its 
refusal to negotiate for the life 
of former Premier Aldo Moro, 
kidnapped by terrorists a 
month ago. but the Communists 
urged the government to re
main firm.

Christian Democratic leaders 
met for three hours Sunday to 
discuss the announcement from 
the Red Brigades terrorist or
ganization that a "people’s

Names in the news

NEW YORK (AP) -  Mayor 
Edward Koch, sometimes de
scribed as a “bachelor work
aholic," says he’s not a totally 
confirmed bachelor, but is to
tally committed to his job at 
City Hall

Ih e  former congressman, 
subject of a personality piece 
on the CBS "60 Minutes" pro
gram aired Sunday night, told 
correspondent Dan Rather he 
had no “wider ambition”

“ I have no desire to ever run 
for any other office, except for 
re-election as mayor,” Koch 
said.

Koch hedged when Rather 
asked him why he had never 
married The mayor asked if 
Rather would be probing “if I 
had gotten married and then di- 
v o rc ^ "  and called it "a very 
personal thing”

But he added that “ If I’m 
never married, so be it — but I 
would hope that might not be 
the case.”

NEW YORK (AP) -  Author 
Truman Capote says a tirade 
that ended with him being led 
from the podium at Towson 
State University in Maryland 
last year was caused by a com
bination of nerves and pills Ca
pote said he is nqt an alcoholic.

Capote, in an interview pub
lished in the Sunday issue of 
LI, the magazine of the Long 
Island newspaper Newsday, 
Mid he had been taking tran- 
quiiiaers and was on edge the 
¿ y  of his appearance at the 
school when he “flew into an 
absolute tirade” after a report
er's  queikion.

“The nest day I picked ig) 
the papers and, my goodness, 
you'd have thought I'd killed

the Lindbergh baby,” he said.

PALMA DE MAJORCA, 
Spain (AP) — "Perhaps I will 
sleep on my birthday,” says 
Joan Miro, the world-acclaimed 
master of surrealist art.

However, it's more likely that 
when Miro turns 85 on 'Thurs
day he will'be splashing bright 
colors on a dozen paintings at a 
time in the sun<lrenched studio 
of his home on this Mediterra
nean island.

He said no special ceremony 
was planned for his birthday 
because he wanted it that way.

Miro is looking forward to an 
zxpositian of his work next 
month in Madrid. It will be the 
first ever in the Spanish capital 
for the Spaniard whose abstract 
surrealism is regarded by 
many as the greatest influence, 
next to the late Pablo Pi
casso’s. on 20th-century art.

Miro sees his work differently 
than the critics. "I am Miro," 
he says. "I have invented noth
ing”

court" had sentenced Moro to 
death. A statement issued after 
the meeting said the party, 
while “aware of oir duties be
fore the nation” was “ang
uished about the life of (Moro) 
and therefore on the humani
tarian level we feel that this 
life must be spared by all ju
ridically possible and legiti
mate means”

The party, of which Moro is 
president, repeatedly rejected 
demands by the Red Brigades 
through letters written by Moro 
for the release of jailed terror
ists. Fifteen of them are on 
trial in Turin on charges of se
dition. However, the Christian 
Democrats never have ruled 
out the possibility of buying 
Moro’s freedom with ransom 
money from his friends or fam
ily.

The Communists, the largest 
of the parties supporting the 
minority Christian Democratic

“One of the top cables — ap
parently whipped by the wind 
— slip{MMl off," said ski instruc
tor Hans Standteiner

The car, making its last trip 
down the mountain for the day, 
lurched SO-to-70 feet along two 
remaining cables, the loose one 
slashing into it, before the car 
caught on an emergency cable 
It stopped 70 feet off the 
ground, said Bill Boardman. di
rector of the Squaw Valley Ski 
Corp

“Finally, what seemed like* 
an eternity, we came to a 
stop," skier Carol Mulrooney, 
31, of Modesto recalled later. 
“There were people on top of 
me and on the sides and under
neath. plus skis and boots. Legs 
all over each other. The two 
men next to me were dead”

Gregory Anderson. 26, of San 
Jose said that when the car 
started falling, ‘‘I thought that 
was it, that the thing was going 
straight to the ground. When it 
stopped, I was surprised I 
wasn’t dead”

Three men were killed out
right. The woman died as she 
was lowered from the car. Ken 
Spencer. 22, a rescuer from the 
Squaw Valley Ski School, said 
he was carrying the woman 
when “she died on me on the 
way down. It really puts a 
lump in your throat”

Placer County Sheriff's Sgt 
Steve Cader identified the vic
tims, all of California, as Gina 
Wisniewski, 20; her husband 
Dean. 31, of Alameda; Diepak 
Merchant. 31, Menlo Park; and 
Lawrence Hinkle, 28. Milpitas

Chaplin body stolen 
for religious reasons

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Charlie Chaplin’s body was sto
len from its Swiss grave last 
month not for ransom but be
cause he was Jewish — and his 
widow was promptly told where 
the body had been taken, the 
Los Angeles Herald-Examiner 
reported today.

James Bacon, a Hollywood 
reporter for the newspaper, 
quotes a source close to the 
Chaplin family as saying, “The 
theft of Charlie’s body from his 
grave is strictly a matter of re
ligion and nothing else. No ran
som was demanded and Lady 
Chaplin was told immediately 
where she could find the body”

Bacon said he did not know 
what Mrs. Chaplin had done 
with the body She could not be 
reached for comment.

Bacon said the unidentified 
source said non-Jewish families 
whose relatives were buried in 
the cemetery at Corsier-Sur-Ve- 
vey opposed the presence of

Chaplin’s body and removed it. 
Chaplin, who was born a Jew, 
died Christmas Day at age 88.

But Fermand Volet, mayor of 
Corsier-Sur-Vevey, said today 
there are no restrictions on who 
can be buried at the cemetery 
and that several other Jews 
have been buried there.

According to Bacon’s Swiss 
source, Oona Chaplin was noti
fied of the body’s location with
in 24 hours after it disappeared. 
No ransom has been demanded 
for the body, although Chaplin’s 
estate has been estimated to be 
as high as $100 million.

The reporter's source was 
quoted as saying Mrs. Chaplin, 
daughter of American play
wright Eugene O’Neill, was hu
miliated because “she knows 
she can never re-bury it (the 
body) in the little cemetery 
near the home they both loved 
for more than a quarter-centu
ry”  The Chaplins lived on a 38- 
acre estate overlooking Lake 
Geneva.

Train wreckage searched

government in Parliament, said 
in an editorial in the party 
newspaper L’Unita that “emo
tional feelings (must not) pre
vail on the coolness and calm 
necessary in this grave hour”

The front-page editorial said 
politicians "must continue to 
display their sense of responsi
bility before the republic”

President Giovanni Leone, in 
an open letter to Moro’s wife, 
Eleonora, appealed to the kid
nappers to spare the life of his 
longtime colleague.

“A sense of humanity may 
induce them into a gesture of 
repentance . . and drive them 
to spare a life whose sacrifice 
would gain them nothing, abso
lutely nothing," the message 
said.

The Red Brigades kidnapped 
the 61-year-old political leader 
and killed his five bodyguards 
March 16 on a Rome street 
near his home.

BOLCXINA, Italy (AP) -  “ It 
happened very quickly. I 
crouched over my baby and 
grabbed my wife’s seat ... we 
were almost trapped," said 
Dallas professor Ronald Muller 
after he and his family escaped 
from an express train that col
lided with another train in the 
mountains 19 miles south of Bo
logna.

Searchers using blowtorches 
were still cutting through the 
twisted wreckage in which at 
least 45 persons died Saturday 
Searchers said the death td l 
was still in doubt because 
m a n y  bodies were dis
membered and spread over the 
muddy, bushy slope.

Among the dead was Eriia 
Steel of Beverly Hills, Calif 
Her husband, Walter, was one 
of 120 persons injired in the

crash.
Steel, 70, said he and his wife 

were returning from Venice to 
Rome. He was taken to a Bo
logna clinic where he was tak
en with a broken leg. broken 
ribs and a concussion.

Muller, 31, a philosophy pro
fessor from the University of 
Dallas, said he, his wife, Lucy, 
30, and their 11-month-old son, 
Adam, were returning to Rome 
from Austria and boarded the 
Venice-Rome express at Bo
logna.

Officials said a mudslide 
pushed the northbound Bari-to- 
Trieste train off its track and 
into the path of the southbound 
express. Four coaches of the 
express rolled 90 feet down an 
embankment

“We immediately realized the 
train was off the tracks and we 
were wrecking," said Muller.

Jury selected today
Jury selection started at 10 

a.m. today for misdemeanor 
trials in the county court this 
week.

Selected will be a six - person 
jury to hear cases ranging from 
driving while intoxicated to 
commercial obscenity.

P leas  heard last week 
included that of Joe David Cash, 
pleading guilty to carrying a 
prohibited weapon. He was fined 
$200 and court costs and 
sentenced to 30 days in the

county jail probated to 180 days.
H ai^d Matthew Edwards and 

Richard Wayne Osbin pleaded 
guilty to possession of less than 
two ounces of marijuana. 
Edwards was fined $250 and 
sentenced to 30 days probated to 
six months; Osbin was fined $100 
and sentenced to 30 days 
probated to 180 days.

Lillie Barker Jones, pleading 
g u ilty  to driv ing while 
intoxicated, was fined $100 and 
received a 30 - day waived 
sentence.

Jews built on West Bank

DALLAS (AP) -  Portrait 
photography magnate Olan 
Mills, wfMse nationwide chain 
of studios grossed more than 
$100 million annuallu, died of a 
head injiry at his Dallas home 
Satirday. Polioe Mid the fall 
WM apparently accidental and 
no foul play was suspected.

The 73-year-old Mills started 
out M a one-man businm  and 
parlayed his success into a for
tune.

Mills lived alone in an apart
ment.

A m e d ic a l  e x a m in e r  M id  
Mills had b e e n  in ju re d  in  falls 
b e f o re

JERUSALEM (AP) -  Trac
tors began breaking ground for 
a new Jewish settlement in the 
occupied West Bank of the Jor
dan River after a five-week 
freeze on construction of the 
controversial outpost, settlers 
said today.

Reports of the renewed con
struction activity came just a 
day after the Israeli cabinet re
affirmed its support for U N. 
resolution 242, which calls for 
Israel’s withdrawal from cap
tured Arab territories, as the 
basis for all Middle East peace 
negotiations. However, the cab
inet refused to M y  what this 
means for the future of the oc
cupied West Bank.

A spokesman for the nation
alist Gush Emunim movement, 
chief advocate of widespread 
Jewish settlement in the occu
pied territories, said ground is 
being cleared at Nebi Salah, 16 
miles northwest of JeruMlem, 
with government approval. The 
settlement will house 40 fami
lies.

Government spokesmen were 
not available for comment

The daily newspaper Maariv 
Mid 25 acres had been seized 
by administrative order for the 
settlement. It said none of the 
land w u  owned by private 
Arab landlords.

The Nebi Salah settlement 
caused a cabinet crisis last 
month when Defense Minister 
Ezer Weizman ordered con
struction stopped in order not 
to displease the United States 
prior to a visit by Prime Minis
ter Menachem Begin. Weizman 
threatened to resign if his or
ders were disobeyed.

The Gush Emunim spokes
man also invited reporters to 
attend Tuesday’s opening of an
other settlement. Kamei Shom- 
ron, near Nebi Salah. Kamei 
Shomron has been under con
struction for several months.

The cabinet statement, writ
ten by Forei0 i Minister Moshe 
Dayan and read to reporters 
Sunday by cabinet secretary 
Arieh Noar, appeared desisted 
to help pat(^ the rift with 
Washington, which claims Be
gin reversed the previous La
bor government’s acceptance of 
withdrawal from the West 
Bank.

Begin claims Israel has a his
torical right to the region and 
once Mid the U N. Security 
Council call for Israeli with
drawal from captured Arab 
land — stated in resolution 242 
— "does not necesMrily apply” 
to the West Bonk.

The prime minister’s state
ment opened a split with the

Carter adnunistration. which 
wants Israel to accept the 
premise of negotiated with
drawal “on all fronts”

While reaffirming Israel’s 
committment to negotiation un
der terms of the 1967 U.N. reso
lution, the cabinet statement 
left vague the West Bank issue 
and invited the Arabs to 
present “counter-proposals" 
that “we will discuss on their 

"merits”
Questioned by reporters, 

Noar refused to say the cabinet 
statement implied Israel’s ac
ceptance of withdrawal from 
West Bank. This should be left 
for negotiations, he said.

The cabinet renewed its pro- 
poMl to give limited autonomy 
to the 1.1 million Palestinians 
in the West Bank captuced 
from Jordan and the Gaza Strip 
taken from Egypt and said this 
was “in harmony with the prin
ciples of 242.”

The propoMi also includes a 
continued Irae li military pres
ence in the region and would 
deny the Palestinians an inde
pendent state, which Israel 
fears would be used as a base 
for Palestinian attacks on the 
Jewish state.

The opposition Labor Party 
criticized the latest cabinet de^ 
laration as "a play on words”

Highland General Hospital

B. Norris, 1920 N. 

D Norris. 1920 N.

Saturday Admissions
Baby Boy Bolch, 710 N.

Russell.
Jo h n  H. M orris. 2312 

Comanche.
Felix A. Gornez, 111"T:.

Gordon.
Mrs. Shirley Meaker, 941 S. 

Farley.
Polly A. West, 609 Brunow. 
Annice L. Watt, 625 N.

Sumner.
Jimmie D. Davis, 717 Sloan. 
Laura A. Walkup, 533 N.

Christy.
Gloria 

Banks.
Clifton 

Banks.
Dismissals,

Carol L. Sellers. 717 Lefors. 
John Roche, 1509 Hamilton. 
Mrs. Cathy Jackson, 924 S. 

Barnes.
Ms. Gail Siler, 625 N. West. 
Annie Miller, McLean.
Michael Herring. Pampa.
Mrs. Mary Veale, Skellytown. 
Mrs. Laura Holland, White 

Deer.
Lela M. Miller. McLean. 
Victor J. Jamieson. 2220 

Dogwood.
Mrs. Willie L. Taylor, Pampa. 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bolch, 710 

N. Russell, a boy at 3:45 a.m. 
weighing 7 lbs. 64  ozs.

Sunday Admissions 
Melody Marsh, Pampa.
Julie Steel, i m  Grape.
Gladys Birger, 601E. 18th. 
H orace Saunders, 1033 

Christine.

Billie McDonald. 1M4 W 
Browning.

Bessie Galmor, Mobeetie. 
Robert B. Brummett, Pampa. 
Shirley M. Fueglein, 1906 

Hamiltoa
Joe WiAborne, 446 Hill.
Mrs. Alva L. Marcy, 601 

Zimmers.
Raymond E. Darsey, 2307 

Duncan.
M argaret A. (hiidry, 349 

Sunset Dr.
Callie A Mullinax, 403 N. 

Somerville.
Mary E. Wanner, 641B S. 

Cuyler.
Nancy M. French. Borger, 
Mrs. Inez A. White, 1912 N. 

Sumner.
Anna W. Patrick, 414 N. Gray. 
James H. Talburt, 301 S. 

Ballard.
Dismissals

Ida Mitchell. 720 N. Nelson. 
Betty Lee, Lefors.
Shelia Wormsbaker, 1132 

Juniper.
Baby Boy Wormsbaker, 1132 

Juniper.
Melanie Nicholson. White 

Deer.
Girl Nicholson, White Deer. 
Rex Green, Pampa.
Ethel Meeks, 945 S. Wilcox. 
Baby Boy Meeks, 945 S. 

Wilcox.
Diana Bruner, 713 W. Francis. 
Baby Boy Bruner, 713 W. 

Francis.
Amy Brown, Groom.
Gloria B. Norris.

Banks.
Clifton D. Norris, 1920 N. 

Banks.

1920 N.

Mainly about people
Garage Sale: 2101 Duncan. Meeting Mondays at 7 p.m. 318 •

T uesday  and Wednesday. S. Cuyler, 665-1339. (Adv.)
(Adv.) We Sell Bernina Sewing

Weight Reducers: Be a M achines. Sands Fahrics.
, Winner. Lost pounds with us. (Adv.)

Stock market
'Hw M M i f  paW « a laU ai « «  qM UUw «'firaiU M d by Um Punpa pnvtMbyniMtar-ByMifIPaiMa omcaWScbMMvBmttIUekiiMii.lM
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Soybeui.................................... Il.llbu Ctttoo Sonrl«*........................   SIH

Tbo foDowb« quototkaa ibo* we ranic ?•*  ......................
«Kbbi orbicbwow lenirttlei could buec 9***7„__
booutrododotlheUinoofconwHaUon Korr-McGoe WJ
FrunkUaUfe 17H M JfS
Ky.CoM UTc mo U<4 i l l
SoutMundriiioiicial 14% % _ .■ ■■ ■;
So WcM Ufe N% Soutbwootoni Pab. lorolet..................14

m  aio  SUudordOUoiliidliiio ...................  4»%
Tbe (oUowWt M M N Y Mock morket Teuco *%

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department | damage to the rest of the house

answered a call at 8:21 p.m. was reported. Ihe cause is
Sunday at 504 N. Zimmers, unknown. Owner is John
Heavy damage to the bedroom S an d ers . Tenant is Jess
and kitchen with heavy smoke Sumpter.

Texas weather
Low clouds, occasionally ac

companied by light drizzle and 
fog, covered much of Texas to
day.

Southerly winds occasionally 
gusting to about 30 miles car
ried the clouds northward on a 
line generally along a line from 
Gainesville to Graham to San 
Angelo to Del Rio.

A cold front was pushing into 
the western sections at 4 a.m. 
As daybreak approached, the 
front was in a general north to 
south orientation near the 
Texas-Mexico border and ex
tended southward into the 
Davis Mountains.

Morning readings in the 60s 
were common throughout the 
state, and several communities 
had readings in the 70s.

Thunderstorms were pre
dicted to develop today over

portions of Cemral Texas and 
East Texas. As the cold front 
reached into Central Texas this 
afternoon, the forecasts were 
for the possible development of 
some severe thunderstorms.

Residents of Central and East 
Texas were cautioned about the 
possibility of severe weather 
later today.

High temperaUres today 
were expected to be in the 70s 
and 80 except for some read
ings above 90 in Big Bend val
leys later today.

Brisk northwesterly to west
erly winds will whip across sec
tions of West Texas today be
hind the cold front. Portions of 
Northwestern Texas are ex
pected to have blowing dust to
day, although the winds are ex
pected to gradually subside by 
evening.

Natíonal weather

and said it could not be substi
tuted for “a clear and credible 
policy”  The party said the 
West Bank dispute has dead
locked peace talks and eroded 
world support for Israel.

In Cairo, Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat told a group of 
American clergymen he is 
“ looking forward to the 'mo
ment when Begin and the Is
raeli cabinet can see again the 
correct inspiration" behind 
EgyjR’s peace initiative.

“Whenever they are ready, I 
am ready for full peace," Sadat 
said.

Meanwhile, U.N. Secretary- 
General Kurt Waldheim headed 
for Beirut and Jerusalem for 
taMts on the situation in south
ern Lebanon. Walifiieim told re
porters in Vienna he will rec
ommend increasing the U.N. 
peacekeeping force that is repl
acing Israeli troops who in
vaded Lebanon March 15 to de
stroy Palestinian guerrilla 
bases

He did not say how many 
men he would seek to bolster 
the 4,008-man peace force au
thorized by the Security Coun
cil. But he said he would ask 
the Israelis to speed up their 
withdrawal, which he said he 
considered “too slow."

By TV  Associated Press
A tornado packing winds of 

up to 70 miles an hour struck 
the community of Beatrice, 
Neb. today as rain and snow 
fell in much of the central 
United States.

The twister downed power 
lines, demolished mobile homes 
and caused widespread damage 
to other homds and buildings. 
Two men were treated at a hos
pital for cuts and bruises and 
released.

Minor flooding and hail was 
reported elsewhere in Nebras
ka, and the National Weather 
Service issued a flash flood 
watch for the southern and 
eastern parts of the state.

Rain and snow showers 
spread from the Great Basin 
into parts of the northern and 
central Rockies with showers 
and thunderstorms ranging 
over the Plains from Oklahoma 
to South Dakota and Wyoming. 
There was drizzle in Kansas.

Travel advisories were out 
for mountain areas of Idaho 
and Colorado and for the 
Sierras in California. Up to 6 
inches of new snow were likely 
In parts of Idaho.

Showers were reported in 
portions of the Virginias, North 
Carolina and extrente eastern 
parts of Tennessee and Ken
tucky.

A flash flood watch is posted 
in northern and central Mis
souri.

Skies were mostly clear from 
parts of New Mexico through

western and northern Texas 
and into the lower Mississippi 
Valley. Similar conditions also 
prevailed through the Great 
Lakes and northern portion of 
the Ohio Valley.

There were mimerous areas 
where early morning tempera
tures were in the 4Qs or lower 
Readings in 20s and 30s extend
ed from the Great Basin into 
the Rockies and in northern 
Michigan. Ute remainder of the 
northern half of the nation east 
of the Rockies had readings in 
the 30s and 40s.

Temperatures in the South 
were mostly in the 60s and 70s 
from Texas to the south Atlan
tic C ^ s t states.

Today’s forecast was for rain 
and showers over the Pacific 
Northwest and eastward into 
Montana and Wyoming, turning 
to snow in the higher moun
tains. «

Showers and thunderstorms 
were expected from the lower 
Ohio Valley through the Mis
souri Valley and upper half of 
the Mississippi Valley.

Skies were to be partly 
cloudy over the Great Lakes, 
the Atlantic Coast states and 
the Southwest.

Florida, most of Texas and 
parts of Arisons were in for 
temperatures in the 80s. TV 
remainder of the nation ex
pected cool weather.

Temperatures at 2 a m.. EST, 
ranged from 19 at Marquette. 
Mich., to 76 at Key West, Fla.
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D ear A bby

By Abigail Vm Buren

Israeli designers bid for attention
DEAR ABBY: Raoantlv 3roa aakl in your oohimn that. 

you don't reoonunend witahoiding tax from a mnto, ao of 
oouraa, my huaband waved the paper in my free.

Abby, we have aix children. We would have bad 10, but 
two were atillborn, and I bad two miaearriagea. Each 
pregnancy waa verv bard on me, yet my buaband rebiaea 
to uae any kind of birtb control, imd be wont let me uae 
an3rtbing. But that doeant atop bim from wanting aez.

After my laat prenancy, I wanted ao mudi to have my 
tubea tied, but my buaband wouldn't let me “do that” to 
myaelf.

Ite <»ily 31 and be’a 33. Can you imagtiui bow many 
noore Uda I could bave? I'm ao worn out with theae aix 
Idda, and I boneatly don't want any more, so I finally tdd  
my husband that from now on he can juat stay away from 
me. Now he's mean and surly, but I don't care. What else 
can I  doT

TIRED

DEAR TIRED: Aak your doctor or derom aa to try to 
talk some seaae into your huaband's head, m view of your 
medical history, o o b m  kind of birth control (or aterilixation 
for you—or hfan) should be considered. You are both too 
young to deny yonreelvee eaz nntfl menc^nse makes 
reproduction impoeaibie.

DEAR ABBY: Re the woman whoee husband n v e  her 
the silent treatment: Here's what I did when my husband 
pulled that on me.

I stood it for one week, then I decided that if he wouldn't 
talk to me, I would get on the phone and talk to someone 
who would. I didn't bother with local caOa; instead, I 
telephoned friends and relatives in Texas, Oklahoma, 
Arkansas and Indiana. And I didn't watdi the dock either; 
some of my conversations lasted an hour. I cau(d>t up with 
all the news and had a ball. I never once hinted that my 
husband wasn't speaking to me.

Needless to say, as soon as my husband got the telephone 
bill, the silence was broken. No way could he refuse to pay 
it or have the phone disconnected, because the telephone 
wss in the name of his company.

I told him why I had made all those calls, and that was 
the last time he gave me the silent treatoMnt.

FOUND A CURE IN ALBANY, ORE.

DEAR FOUND: I wouldnt reoonunend that “cure” lor 
everyone. More than aOence could be broken in some 
homes.

DEAR ABBY: A guy at school likes me, but I don't like 
him. There's nothing wrong with him—he's just not my 
type. He calls me for dates months ahead, knowing I 
couldn't possibly have a date for that night. What should I 
teU him?

If I say I'm busy on Friday night, he asks me for the next 
Friday night, a i^  the next, and the next, and so on.

I hate to hurt his feelings, but I hate going out with him
even more. Mease help me. ___

SOFTHEARTED

DEAR SOFT: Do him a favor and tell him that yon like 
him as a friend, so if he’s knddng for a “girlfriend,” yon 
don't qualify. It's not as unkind as it sounds. At least 
yonVe turning him looso to aak someone who might be 
more Us type.

DEAR ABBY: Please tell Lance R. in Belvedere, S.C., 
whose fother bet him that there were no mofesUonal 
badcetball players under 6 foet tall, that his father owes 
him 120.

According to the National Basketball Association, there 
are five active professionals under 6 feet tail They are: 
Charles Criss (Atlanta Hawksl, Foots Walker (Cleveland 
Cavaliers), Calvin Murphy (Houston Rockets), Robert 
Smith (Denver Nuggets) and Kevin Porter (New Jersey 
Nets).

JIM FOLEY (HOUSTON ROCKETS)

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb, MJ).
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
want to s ta rt jogging to lose 
about 20 pounds. But I need 
some information about it. 
How many miles a day do I 
have to jog to lose weight? 
How many pounds can you 
lose a day or week, and how 
much jogging do you have to 
do^ Also what areas of your 
body can benefit from it’

I am 28 years old, female 
and am  5 feet 6. I’m between 
a medium and large body 
frame. Can you tell me what 
I should weigh’ I weigh 136 
pounds.

DEAR READER -  It de
pends a lot on how you jog 
and even if the surface is 
level and smooth, as well as 
your body weight. If you jog 
slowly you use an average of 
60 calories per mile more 
timn you would use just 
sitting for the sam e time: 
That doesn’t  sound like 
much but doing it every day, 
or walking every day, adds 
up by the end of the year.

Let’s be conservative and 
say you jog or walk two 
miles a day, that is 120 
calories a day or 840 calories 
a week. A pound of fat 
contains about .3500 calorics 
so you would need to cover 
that distance for four weeks 
to lose a pound. But if you 
lose a pound a month that is 
12 pounds a year. People 
who do that more often stay 
slim, while the person who 
simply diets tends to regain 
his or her, weight. A combi
nation of calorie reduction 
and exercise is usually be.st. 
If you aLso decrca.sed your 
diet to just 200 calorics a day 
less than you need to m ain
tain your weight, and also 

’ walked or jogged two miles 
a day you would lose apound 
and a half a week. 'That is 
fast enough.

I am  .sending you The 
Health Letter numlNlP^*?, 
Weight loosing Diet, to  f lv t  
vou a diet plan you 0Rn 
follow with your exerci.se 
Others who want this i.ssue 

' can send SO cents with a 
long, s tam p ed , se lf-a d 
dressed envelope for it to me 
in care of this new.spaper. I’. 
O. Box 1551, Radio ( ’ity

Station, New York, NY 
10019.

No one can tell you exactly 
what you should weigh. ’The 
best index is how much fat 
you have under the skin. You 
can m aintain some padding 
as your body is supposed to 
have a little more fat under 
the skin than men should 
have. When you have no 
significant rolls or pads un
der your skin around your 
waist you will probably be a t 
your best weight. Look in the 
m irror and feel the roll of 
your skin fold and judge for 
yourself.

You may need to learn to 
jog properly. Get good shoes 
for it. S tart with walking and 
build up to walking two 
miles a day first. After that 
you can s ta rt jogging about 
50 steps, counting when one 
foot (left or right) hits the 
surface in the middle of your 
walk. Then you can increase
your jogging about 10 steps a 
day. This w a y ; 
ually switch from walking to

you will g rad

jogging. Make it a point to 
not push yourself and jog 
slowly.

I.et your heel sink com
fortably to the ground or run 
flat-footed. The point is not 
to iog or run on your toes 
with the calf muscles con
tracted. That is hard on 
ankles and tendons.

I usually ask most people 
to develop the capacity to 
walk without tiring for an 
hour before they really s ta rt 
a jogging program . The 
gradual easing into an ex
ercise program  ^ives your 
body time Jto adjust to in
creased levels of activity.

Jogging is a good endur
ance exercise that helps to 
develop your lung and heart 
function. It improves your 
stamina. Of course your legs 
get stronger. It doesn’t do 
much to build up your upper 
body, though. I like to think 
of it as an im portant p art of 
an overall exercise program  
that includes exercises to 
develop the .strength of all 
your b ^ y  inu.scles and helps 
to maintain flexibility as 
well.
iNKW.srAITIt KNTKHI’MI.'»: A.SSN t 
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TWO-PIECE LAYERED white crepe-cotton combined 
with polyester lace for the “ fan tasy” look. By Adler.

(Photo by Jacob Halparin)

BEIGE MEN’S-STYLE wool blazer combines with a 
wool-polyester blend checked shirt and chocolate- 
brown velvet trousers for a  sophisticated, tailored look. 
For Berger.

(Photo by Jacob Ha(parin)

JODPHUR pants of black 
corduroy are  shown with 
roughly woven black and 
white check cotton shirt 
with gathered  sleeves. 
Short sleeve vest is black 
corduroy lined with acrylic 
fake fur. By Avi-Tenzer for 
Castro.

(Photo by Jacob Halperin)

If you like to baste chicken at 
turkey while it*s roasting, you’ll 
find a bulb baster is a good in
vestment.

When you are making sand
wiches with a fillli« of sliced 
leftover meat loaf, you’ll find 
that mayonnaiae mixed with a 
healthy amount of grated freto 
or drained, bottled, white 
horseradish makes a savory 
apraad for the bread.

ELECT

Robert D. McPherson 
Gray County Judge

I’d Ad I’d hv Kobtrl I) 
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Consolidated Report of Condition of 
"Citizens Bank And Trust Company" 

of Pampa in the State of Texas 
and Domestic Subsidiaries at the close of 

business on March 31, 1978.
ASSETS

Cath and dus from b a n b  ................................................................................ ............................3,257,000
U .S. Trsasury Mcuritiss ....................................    1,917,000
Obligationt of othor U .S. Govomment agonciei and corporation! ............................. 4 ,265,000
O bligation! of StatM and political !ubdivi!ion! ..................................................................3,811,000
Corporate rtock ........................................................................................................................................1 j ,000
Federal fund! !old and !ecuritie! purchamd under agreement! to re!ell ......................600,(X)0

a . Loan!, Total (excluding unearned income) ...............18,127,000
b. Leu: Remrve for pouible loan loue! ................................126,000
c. Loam, Net ........................................................................................................   18,001,000

Bank premim!, furniture and fixtures, and other assets representing bank premises 764,000
Other assets .............................................................................................................................................563,(X)0
TOTAL ASSETS (sum of items 1 thru 15) ................................................................................33,189,000

UABIUTIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations ............................. 14,764,000
Time and savings deposits of individuals, pcytnerships, and corporations ............ 10,570,000
Deposits of United States G overnm ent............." N c ...................................................................127,(X)0
Deposits of States and political subdivisions . .  .......................................................... 3,093,000
Certified and officers' checks ....................................... . \ ..............................................................362,(X)0
TOTAL DEPOSITS (sum of items 17 thru 23) .......................................................................... 28,916,000

a . Total demand deposits ............  .....................................16,661,000
b. Total time and savings deposits .....................................I2,255,(XX)

Other liabilities ...................................................................................................................................... 930,000
Subordinated notes and d eb en tu res........................................................................................29,846 000

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock .................................... .. .a .  No. shares authorized 6,000

b. No. shares outstanding 6,(X)0 (Par value) 600,000
Surplus ...................................................................................................................................................1,000,000
Undivided profits ..................................................................  1,743,000
TOTAL EQUITY C A P IT A L ...................................................................................................................3,343,000
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL................................................................................ 33,189,000

MEMORANDA
Average for 30 calendar days ending with call date:

a . Cash and due from b a n k s .......................................................   3,168.000
b. Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to

r e s e l l ..............................................................................................................................................1,347,000
c. Total loans .......................................................... ....................................................................17,848,000

d. Time deposits of $100,000 or more ................................................................................ 3,827,IX)0

e. Total deposits ..........................................................................................................................29,184,000.
Time deposiH of $100,000 oYmore (as of call date);

a . Time certificates of deposit in denominations of $1(X),000 or more ................. 1,977,(XX)

b. Other time deposits in amounts of $100,000 or m o re ...............................................1,019,000

I, B.O. KINDLE, V ICE PRESIDENT 8i CASHIER, of the above-named bank, do solemnly affirm  

that this report of condition is true and correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct-Attest; B.D. KINKLE 

' Directors: Rex AAcKoy Jr.
Jim Gardner 
L.C . Hudson

By Ellie Grossman

TEL A V IV -(N E A )-’Th€ 
Buyer invaded the Tel Aviv 
Hilton for a week recently 
and acted accordingly.

He waited impatiently for 
elevators which went up 
when he wanted to go down.

He spoke cockney English, 
French, Dutch, G erm an, 
Norwegian, American Eng
lish and assorted other lan
guages from 19 countries.

From 9 a.m . until 6 p.m., 
he prowled showrooms of 
more than 200 Israeli m anu
facturers displaying fall- 
winter ’78-’79 clothes.

And when he liked what he 
saw, he placed orders: this 
designer’s version of the 
“folkloric,” that one’s big 
tops, ruffles, pleats, tiers 
and jodphur pants; his neu
trals, her brights or busy 
prints; everything in soft, 
synthetic or blended fab
rics; the classic and the 
fantastic.

He blocked co rrido rs, 
flirted with models (there 
was no evidence of female 
buyers pinching cheeks) and 
made periodic stops at 
rooms marked Buffet for 
coffee, cake, sandwiches 
and cold drinks.

Then he waited for the 
elevators again or resorted 
to the sta irs to continue .his 
business.

He didn’t seem to notice or 
mind the security men with 
their walkie-talkies in the 
stairwells, or the barbed 
wire discretely backing up 
the shrubbery behind the 
Hilton, (which stands high 
on Tel Aviv’s beach among 
the other hotels in various 
stages of construction, giv
ing the quick impression of a 
burgeoning Miami Beach).

He didn’t take the sun, 
which was plentiful, or swim 
in the pool which was empty 
in any case (some say to

keep him indoors where he 
belonged).

He stayed up late at night 
watching fashion shows or 
partying or trying to sleep 
while Tel Aviv tra ff ic  
screeched on interminably.

He didn’t know a bomb 
had been placed in the Aus
tralian Consulate down the 
block; since there was no 
television in his room unless 
he rented one, he probably 
didn’t know much of any
thing.

Maybe he took half an 
hour to play squash or get a 
massage in the Health Club 
below lobby level once or 
twice, or had a few drinks in 
the bar; whatever he did, he 
had five days in Tel Aviv to 
do it before he packed his 
bags, flew home to wait for 
his orders, heal his feet, tell 
his wife how h ard  he 
worked, and recuperate for

the next fashion week in 
some other country.

EMw Grossman recanlly jusited Is
rael as a guest of the Israeli Export 
Inslitute and Government of Israel 
Trade Center

Service
/
B«dspr«adt 
Quiht, BlanIcBtt, 
Sofa Coven

VOGUE
Drive-In Cleaners 
1542 N Hobart 

PHONE 669-7500

GRAIN FED 
F A N a  FEED LOT

AT ROCK BOnOM PRiaS

HALF BEEF
Cut and wrapped to 
YOUR specifications .........("“»is- «> p~*^i"o)

aiNT & SONS
Custom Slaughtering and Processing 

119 W. 3rd Whlta D— r, Tx.__________ 883-7831

"W e need more BOOTS 
on the floor 
of the 
Statehouse

Those are the exact words a high 
state official recently said to 
Glenn Conrad in Austin.

We certainly don't need any more 
bureaucrats in the state legislature, that's | 
for sure. What we do need is a down-to- 
earth man who'll listen when we, the people, 
talk. Someone who understands our problems in the 66th district 
and who vyill stand up for our rights.

We need Glenn Conrad who believes that action on the state level 
can help develop profitable markets for our farm products . . . who 
advocates improvement of our educational system and an equitable 
plan for financing it . . . who has a deep concern for such important 
issues as taxes, water, energy, roads and especially for the health 
care of our people and the welfare of our senior citizens.

Like the man said, we need more boots and less bureaucracy in our 
state government. We need Glenn Conrad I

^  CONRAD
D IM O C R A T  F O R  S T A T I R iP R fS E N T A T IV E

Common Sense in the Statehouse
ht ARv Bo> iyfd  Btoa lÜ  CtowCi. T— b
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A rtists  p rep are for sh o w
LaVon Norris of Pampa, left, and Nadine Hill of White Yvonne Scrimshire, Pearlie McBroom, Pam Locke, 
Deer are among the students of P at Griffin who a re  RubyPniet, June M(k!oy,Cleo Johnson, Juan ita  Smith, 
D re p a h n e  for the open house and a rt show Saturday in Jeffery Leigh, Jerry  Harris and Jerry Ricketson. 
lx>vett Memorial Library. O ther students include (Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Discrimination lives 
in South constitutions
By DENNIS MONTGOMERY 

Associated Press Writer
NASHVILLE, Tena (AP) -  

Jim Crow's body lies a moulde
rin' in the ^ v e .  but his ghost 
goes marching on 

Jim Crow — a term for seg
regation that came into being 
in the 1880s. based on a Negro 
character in an old song — still 
stalks the state constitutions of 
Mississippi, Alabama. Ken
tucky, West Virginia. Arkansas 
and Oklahoma 

Only recently has its spirit 
been exorcised from the funda
mental law of such states as 
Tennessee, Missouri and Loui
siana.

They are, of course, but 
phantoms, unenforced echoes 
of the era before the Supreme 
Court of the United States rea
soned its way through the U.S. 
Constitution's 14th Amendment 
and brought to bear upon state- 
sanctioned discrimination the 
commands of due process and 
bqual protection 

Yet in West Virgina. ntore 
than two decades after the 
l a n d m a r k  Supreme Court 
school desegregation decision in 
Brown versus Board of Topeka 
in 1954. the state Constitution 
still says. "White and colored 
persons shall not be taught in 
the same school." Kentucky's 
says, "separate schools for 
white and colored children shall 
be maintained." and Okla
homa's permits “the estab
lishment and maintenance of 
separate schools for white and 
colored children."

An amendment to Arkansas' 
Constitution in 1956. directs its 
government to oppose "in ev
ery Constitutional manner the 
Un-Constitutional desegregation 
decisions" of the high court.

By constitutional decree, the 
Alabama Legislature "shall 
never pass any law to authorize 
or legalize any marriage be
tween any white person and a

BISCUITS
•  0t. cam

2 u ......25“

negro, or a descendant of a ne
gro." Mississippi's Constitution 
requires racial separation in 
prisons as well as schools and 
bans interracial marriage and 
sexual intercourse between dif
ferent races.

None of the discriminatory 
state constitutional clauses sur
vives the power of United 
States courts. For example, in
terracial marriage bans were 
nullified by a 1967 Supreme 
Court decision styled Loving 
versus Virginia

Sweeping the legal debris 
from the constitutions, state of
ficials say, is merely a matter 
o f  d r a f t i n g  housekeeping 
amendments and submitting 
them to the voters. But, some 
states have found, the process 
is not so simple.

During the second day of its 
meeting last fall. Tennessee's 
Limited Constitutional Con
vention of 1977 adopted an 
amendment ending the ban on 
interracial marriage. There 
was no debate. Weeks later, an 
amendment depriving segregat
ed schools of state aid passed 
easily.

On March 7, voters approved 
the school amendment 237,912 
to 127,788. But for a time on 
election night, it looked as if 
the miscegenation ban would 
stay on the books. Some coun
ties defeated the proposal. 
Eventually, it pulled ahead but 
the final tally was 199,742 to 
191,745, a margin of 7,997 bal
lots among 391.487.

Eight years ago. Oklahomans 
defeated a confusingly worded 
amendment that would have 
erased the last vestige of legal, 
institutional racism — segre
gated schools — from their con
stitution.

In Missouri, a passage which 
said: “Separate schools shall 
be provided for white and col
ored persons, except in cases 
otherwise provided for by law,"

stood until 1976 'Legislators 
blamed apathy in the General 
Assembly for the delay in sub
mitting the issue to a referen
dum.

Louisiana's Constitution con
tained some discriminatory 
clauses until 1974. Texas 
dropped a segregated school
clause in 1969. North Carolina's 
Constitution was purged of such 
clauses in 1970 and South Caro
lina's in the early '70s. Ari
zona's bars, women from such 
offices as 'secretary of state 
and state superintendent of 
public instruction, offices now 
held by women

Mississippi voters decide in 
November whether to remove 
the segegrated schools' section 
from their constitution. A poll

tax requirement was repealed 
in 1975. But the penitentiary 
provision and miscegenation 
ban remain. There is no organ
ized movement to be rid of 
them

Charles Carter, assistant gen
eral counsel of the National As
sociation for the Advancement 
of Colored People at the organ
ization's New York headquar
ters, says neither confusion nor 
indifference are the only rea
sons for ddeat and delay.

"I think the majority of the 
people still want them," he told 
a reporter “ If people in the 
South, and a lot of people in the 
North for that matter, had a 
choice, if all the civil rights 
laws were put to referendums, 
I think they would repeal 
them."

Black army views ‘racist’
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  The 

view that the more blacks in a 
military outfit the worse the 
outfit "is not only wrong
headed. it is patently racist." 
says a University of Texas soci
ologist.

This viewpoint "generates 
false fears among whites and 
c o n f i r m s  latent suspicions 
among blacks." says John Sib
ley Butler.

Butler and Alvin Schexnider 
of Syracuse University exam
ined the role of blacks in the 
all-volunteer armed services in 
an article in Armed Forces and 
Society.

Butler charged that some 
critics of the all-volunteer force 
have tried to convince the mili
tary to move recruiting offices 
to suburban and rural areas — 
areas of low black population.

To support their position that 
a military unit with a propor
tionately higher number of 
blacks is not inherently unac
ceptable. Butler and Schexnider 
point to the 197th Infantry Bri-
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gade at Fort Benning, Ga.
The brigade is approximately 

60 percent black, ^  some of 
its platoons are all-black.

“Contrary to the expectations 
of outsiders, the 197th has 
passed every command in
spection. maintains a high es
prit, has experienced very few 
racial incidents, and handles in
ternally the few racial incidents 
that do occur, Butler said

“Nevertheless," he added, 
"there is widespread concern 
among outsiders regarding the 
racial makeup and unit read
iness of this brigade. This is 
baffling to the commanders and 
NCOS of the brigade who can
not comprehend this alarm 
since by every objtctive Army 
standard, the 19kh Infantry 
Brigade is a first-rate unit."
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Sun Day is Wednesday
By LOUISE COOK 

Associated Press Writer 
First there was Earth Day./ 

Then came Food Day. Now.i 
there's Sun Day. )

And it falls on a Wednesday. ^  
It's less confusing than it 

sounds.
A diverse coalition of activ

ists — some of whom worked 
on the environmental and nutri
tional “days" of the past — is 
sponsoring programs across the 
nation on I ^ y  3 to call atten
tion to and draw backing for 
solar energy Supporters in-' 
elude consumer groups, union 
officials and businessmen.

"It's hoped Sun Day will both 
create a political constituency 
and a network of people who 
are interested in solar energy 
and will educate the general 
potential market." said Allison 
Freeman, media coordinator 
for Sun Day.

The official sponsor of the

event is Solar Action Inc., a 
nonprofit, tax-exempt public in
terest institution set up in 
Washington, D C.- Ms Freeman 
said the group is spending 
about $150.000 on the project, 
with most (d the money coming 
from individual contributors.

Supporters of solar power got 
some encouragement recently 
from a report by the Council on

G)nsumer
Watch

Environmental (Quality which 
said prospects for increasing 
use of systems based on the 
sun's energy "are brighter than 
most imagine." The council 
said “For the period beyond 
the turn of the century.it is now 
possible to speak realistically

of the United States becoming a 
solar society."

Unlike uie now-discontinued 
Earth and Food Days, which 
were annual events. &in Day is 
planned as a one-time occur
rence only, Ms Freeman said. 
She said organizers bope<-the 
activities uaK cncdurage feder
al officials and agencies to 
boost support for research and 
development of solar alterna
tives to traditional energy 
sources.

Kathleen O'Reilly, executive 
director of the Consumer Fed
eration of America and a mem
ber of the board of directors of 
the Sun Day group, said the 
program "presents an oppor
tunity for dynamic consumer 
education in an area where 
technological advancements 
h a v e  outpaced consumer 
awareness."

Philadelphia Sun Day back
ers plan a week-long program 
to highlight different aspects of

solar energy. On Sun-Agricul
ture Day, for example, the 
focus will be on a large farm
ers' market; Sun-Economics 
Day will featire a forum on 
jobs, and Sun-Transportation 
Day will include a bicycle tour 
of renewable energy sites.

Among the programs planned 
elsewhere, according to organ
izers, are: a sunrise celebration 
on Cadillac Mountain in Maine 
where the sun's rays first hit 
the United States each day; de
dication of a greenhouse to 
serve as a vegetable garden for 
inner-city residents of Chicago: 
and the opening of a permanent 
solar exhibit at the Los Angeles 
Museum of Science and Tech
nology.

Sun Day organizers have pre
pared a special kit for use in 
schools. It is available, for 
$2 95, from Sun Day, 1028 Ckm- 
necticut Ave. N.W., Room 1100, 
Washington, D C. 20036

School super moonlights Brothel wins!
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  The 

New Orleans superintendent of 
schools says he'll give up his 
part-time position with a Dal
las consulting company, but an
other top school administrator 
says he's holding on to his out
side job.

Dr. Gene (kisert, Orleans 
school superintendent, agreed 
to give up his job with (Collec
tive Bargaining Counselors Inc. 
after being urged to do so by 
two school board members.

But the director of employee 
relations for Orleans Parish 
schools. Dr. Jerry Lee Hart, 
said any move by the school 
board to force him to resign 
from the company would force 
a “confrontation."

Geisert and Hart were direc
tors of (Collective Bargaining 
Counselors Inc. along with a 
former partner in a public opin
ion firm that has handled at 
least three contract for the 
school board.

The Dallas firm, incorporated 
Aug. 29, 1977, was set up to 
counsel school systems in how 
to bargain with teacher unions. 
Geisert helped set up the com
pany.

Dr. Mack Spears, school 
board president, said he would 
give Hart "about 10 days" to 
resign or he would turn the 
matter over to the board.

But both Geisert and Hart 
said that under their contracts.

they are allowed to do outside 
work.

"I have no intention of re
signing," Hart said. "If they 
aren't satisfied, the school 
board can always buy out my 
contract.'

Hart signed a new three-year 
pact with the board earlier this 
year at $33.000 a year. Geisert 
makes $47.000 annually plus use 
of a car

The third partner in the Dal
las-based company was Curtiss 
Grove, of Richardson, Texas, a 
former partner in the public 
polling firm of Louis. Bowles 
and Grove. Inc. of Dallas.

That firm received a $12.000 
contract last August to examine 
the opinions of New Orleans 
voters on a tax increase to sup
port school improvements The 
Rrm did a similar job a year 
ago for $11.760.

Four years ago. after a sim
ilar survey, the firm reported 
favorably on prospects for a 
millage hike but the voters 
soundly defeated the measure. 
Geisert said Grove was still a 
member of the polling firm 
when it was doing the sivveys 
for the school board

He said Spears and School 
Board Vice President Lloyd 
Rittiner auked him a month 
ago to resign from the con
sulting firm. Hiey feared it 
would take away from his 
duties to the school system.

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) -  
You might say Benny Holguin's 
sense of history is a little dif
ferent from the rest of his sev
enth-grade classmates.

While they built sugar-cube 
and Popsicle-stick replicas of 
pueblos and windmills for the 
Struggs Junior High history 
fair. 14-year-old Holguin built a 
bawdy house.

"It's a brothel." whispered 
one of the judges "But we 
made him remove the pic
tures."

Benny constructed a scale 
model of a tum-of-the-century 
home akin to La Grange's in
famous Chicken Ranch and fur
nished it with red lights and 
demonstrative pictures — well 
suited, shall we say, to the 
brothel's atmosphere.

Benny's brothel was named 
the best seventh-grade project 
in the show and will go on dis
play April 21, along with 29 oth
er first-place projects, at the 
LBJ Library in Austin.

“ I wanted to do something 
different from the other kids,"

Dan Carter  
Salutes the 

Custom ers of the day* 
Sue and C harlie  

Snider

said Benny, a shy youngster 
who was honored with a 
plaque. He said the project — a 
gray, two-story structure with 
white trim, a red roof and sug
ar-cube chimney — took about 
two weeks to build.

Benny said he's “not really 
sure" where he got the idea. 
But he added, for the sake of 
his relieved teachers, that it 
didn't come from school.

A table of chords found in the 
“Syntaxis Mathematia." also 
known as the "Almagest" of 
Claudius Ptolemy, is the first 
mathematical table in the mod
ern sense. Dating from the 
middle of the second century 
A.D., this table provides the 
values of a circle's chords at 
intervals of one-half degree to 
within six places of approxima
tion.
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j Today's Crossword Puzzle
Xntwtr to Prtvious rutzi*ACROSS
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1 Jonih 
5 OancM 
9 Shylock
12 Biblical pnatt
13 Musical 

composition
14 Frisk 
16 Bumpkin 
IB California

wina district eg 
19 Hara (Fr ) ^
22 Himalayan 

stata
24 Profit
25 Mentally ^

sound ,
27 10-cant i  

piacas ^
29 Mads mistake . 
31 Bothers *
35 Mascara 

wearer
37 Parson of '  

power
38 Big name in 9

golf 7
40 Renew
41 Commerce B 

agency (abbr) IQ
44 Mister (Sp ) 11
46 Compass 12 

point 15

Go by ship
Printed
mechanically
Obstinate
Agnes
Moorahaad
role
Move like a 
crab
Former Soviet 
leader
Simple 
Longs |sl )

□

□

□
□

□ □ [2 ,

l A i a i i

DOWN

A la

Juice (Fr.) 
Same (prefix) 
Convent 
inmate
Aid in diagnos
ing (comp 
wd)
Earthenware 
vessel 
Raw steel 
Mideast 
mountains 
Marsh bird 
Type of jacket 
Swept yard 
Burning 
Civel for one

17 Christian 
seaso*

19 Words of un
derstanding (2 
wds)

20 Actor Grant
21 Regarding (2 

wds., Lat, 
abbr)

23 In case that
26 Electric fish
28 Stimulate
30 Inside of (Fr,)
32 Summers (Fr.)
33 Radiation 

measure (pi., 
abbr.)

34 Fall in flakes 
36 Boil 
39 Idiots
41 Doctrine
42 Bring about
43 Eyelashes 
45 Let
48 Caps 
SO Normandy 

invasion day 
52 Crafty
54 Corrida cheer
55 Japanese 

currency
56 Years (Fr )

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12
-

13 14 15

16 17 ■ 119 20 ■ 22 23 ■
25 26 ■ 28

29 30 ■ 31 32 33 34

35 36 ! ■
38 39 ■ 141 42 ■ ■ 46

47

■ « 50

5 l 52 53 54 55 56

57 58

59 60
17

Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Osol

April I I.  1971
This coming year you will gain 
a greater awareness of how the 
many small parts comprise the 
whole Before your next birth
day it's very likely you will 
piece something together of 
considerable size and benefit.

a RIES  (March 21-April 19)
Tasks that confront you will be 
accomplished more easily to
day than they will be later. 
Tackle the difficult ones now 
Find out who you're romanti
cally suited to by sending for 
your copy of Astro-Graph Let
ter Mail M  cents for each and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph, P O 
Box 489. Radio City Station, 
hi Y. 10019 Be sure to specify 
your birth sign.
TAURUS (April 20-May ZO)
You'll see only the positive 
side of things today, thereby 
creating your own good for
tune Those you encounter wilt 
respond in kind
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Cre
ative effort around the house 
will turn out to be budget- 
stretchers Put your handicraft 
talents to work
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your 
outgoing attitude helps smooth 
your own road today, and 
makes things easier for those 
who walk bv your side.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Success
ful completion oil any business 
or commercial dealings can be 
made today. Take care of mat
ters that are important to you 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A 
prestigious or influential friend 
will willingly help you achieve 
something today fbat's impor
tant to you. Don't be afraid to 
ask assistance
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Your 
actions will win the respect of 
your peers today. You're con
cerned with their needs and 
you help them in a way that's 
not demeaning
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22)
People respect your opinion' 

‘because they sense you have 
something extra going for you 
today You do —  it's called 
optimism.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Think big in any enterprise 
you are sharing with another 
This is an excellent day to 
expand your involvement to the 
benefit of both
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Conclusions you draw now are 
apt to be the ri’ght ones Your- 
judgment is far-seeing. It 's not 
likely you'll overlook basic fac
tors
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Rewards for your services or 
work will be more generous 

, than usual today. Do your best 
The compensation will be in 
proportion to the effort 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Dan 
Cupid is silting on your shoul
der today, so team up with that 
important person in your life. 
It'll be a happy occasion
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M ak in g  a p o in t.
Gary Haynes, assistant coach of the Harvesters 
baseball team, lines up the options for Mark Jennings 
during Friday’s game at Amarillo. 'The second round

race for the district crown will begin tomorrow when the 
Harvesters host Caprock.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

4 4 Iceman” shoots down Bullets
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) 

— The Washington Bullets 
seem to bring out the best in 
George Gervin, the 6-foot-7 San 
Antonio guard who led the Na
tional Basketball Association in 
scoring this season.

The “ Iceman.” as he is nick
named for his cool court de
meanor, went on a second-half 
binge Sunday, scoring 25 points 
to finish with 35 arid rally the 
Spurs to a 114-103 NBA playoff 
victory over the Bullets.

The victory gave San Antonio 
a 1-0 advantage over Washing
ton in their best-of-seven. sec
ond-round playoff series. The 
Bullets try to even the series 
here Tuesday night 

“Gervin was going to his 
jumper and hitting it. You can't 
stop him when that’s happen
ing," said Kevin Grevey, the

Washington guard who de- 
fensed Gervin.

Grevey, who averaged 29 
points in the Bullets' two-game 
mini-series playoff against At
lanta last week, was held to 14 
by Gervin.

Gervin. who averaged 30 
points per game against the 
Bullets in four regular season 
contests, hit eight of 10 shots in 
the third period as San Antonio 
battled back from a 49-48 half
time deficit to an 82-76 lead 
over the Bullets.

And. Gervin's clutch shooting 
at the end of the game threw 
water on a Washington rally.

Washington Coach Dick Mot- 
ta saw Sunday's game this 
way:

“We let them (San Antonio) 
get away in the third period 
Gervin got them going and we

SWC baseball in swing
By The Associate Press 

Southern Methodist spoiled 
Texas A&M's chances of catch
ing league-leading Arkansas 
over the weekend, but the Ag
gies have two weeks to catch 
the streaking Razorbacks in the 
closing stages of the Southwest 
Conference baseball race 

SMU stunned A&M 3-2 in the 
second game of a double-head
er after A&M had taken the 
opener 3-1.

Arkansas' 15-3 record puts 
the Razorbacks a full game 
ahead of A&M, which is 14-4.

The Hogs, idle last week, are 
at Houston for a three-game 
series this weekend while 
Texas A&M hosts Texas Tech.

The Aggies travel to Ar
kansas in two weeks for the cli-

Marvin closes
Lake Marvin, located near 

Canadian, will receive follow - 
up treatment in a program 
initiated last spring to control 
aquatic vegetation 

Treatment is scheduled for 
T u e s d a y  a n d  w ill be 
concentrated within 200 feet of 
the dam.

While the program is expected 
to enhance the recreational 
appeal of the lake, certain 
precautions will be necessary 

Pishing, bathing or other 
water use will be prohibited for 
four days following treatment 
Fishing will be permitted after 
this initial period. Any activities 
involving direct body contact, 
such as cooking or wading will 
be prohibited for a thirty day 
period

BOAT COVERS
Custom Made 

Boat Duck or Nylon 
in color

TARPAULINS-ANY SIZE
PLASTIC FILM

•  Mm I far O oidan Ua*
•  Up t* 100 N a t Lanf and  40 S Wida

POLYFOAM
•  Cat ! •  Any SlM
•  Maal far (Siwtliians

[EUREKA TENTS
•  lightw aight, Strong
•  C am pad

Pompo Teat & Awning.
Open Mondoy-Friday 8:30*5:30 

317E. Brown (Hwy. 60) , 66S-8541

just couldn't stop him "
Motta was confident Washing

ton could still win when the 
Bullets cut a 16-point San An
tonio lead to 105-101 with 55 sec
onds left in the game.

"But then we fouled Gervin 
and he sank both free throws,”

Sports scoreboard
Baseball
lonrfcall M A GInort 

By TW AooodaloB Preoo
AMERICAN LEAGUE

mactic series April 28-29.
No team has a chance to 

catch Arkansas except the Ag
gies or Houston, which is 14-7 
and considered a long shot at 
best.

The top four teams make it 
to the SWC post-season tourna
ment. Texas is 2'4 games be
hind fourth-place Baylor. The 
Longhorns are 8-10 while Bay
lor is 12-9 in the battle for the 
vital fourth position.

Baylor bas only a three-game 
series against TCU in the next 
two weeks while Texas plays 
SMU and Texas Tech.

Gold Sox open
Baseball fans will be out in 

force when the Amarillo Gold 
Sox host the San Antonio 
Dodgers Tuesday night.

The home opener, scheduled 
for 7:15 p.m. at Memorial 
Stadium, will mark the 39th year 
of professional baseball in 
Amarillo.

Amarillo opened its first 
season in 1922 and since then has 
been a member of fiv^ different 
leagues

The Gold Sox are currently 
affiliated with the San Diego 
Padres.

in the 17 years of Texas 
League membership, the Sox 
have won over half their games 
( 5061 and taken the League title 
once. The title came in 1976 
under manager Bob Miller.

Toot 'n Totum stores in the 
Amarillo area, sponsors of the 
season kick - olf, offer free 
tickets to area fans as well as 
nine prizes of gasoline at the 
game

D c lr
M il«
B o x
NY
B a ll
CItv
Toro

Mw^ay'i OoBoa
Detroit (. Toronto 3 
Baltlmort 7. Milwaukeo 0 
No« York 1. ChicHO 3 
Boaton 13. Texaa 4 
Minnofota 4. Seattle 3. II In- 

nlnit
Kantai CMy f. ClevelaiHl 3 
California at Oakland, ppd. 

rain
Saaday'i Gaaeo

Seattle 1-7. Minneiata 3-1 
Detroit 4. Toronto 3 
Baltimore 7-3. Mil«aukre 3-3 
Ne« York 3. Ctucago 0 
Boaton I. Teiaa •
Kanaai City 3. Cleveland I 
California 1 Oakland I. II in- 

nlnga
Monday'a GanMa

Chicafo (Stone l-di at Detroit 
(FidryA 3-di

Oakland iBroberi 1-di at 
Minneaota iThormodaiard l-di 

Mil«aukee (Stem »4i at Boo 
ton iTorrea ll-di 

Kanaaa CMy (Cura Ml at To
ronto (Jefferaon 3-11 

Teaao (Matlock I II at Cleve 
land (WaMs Ml 

Baltimore (Flanaean 33| at 
Ne« York (Hunter 311 

Callformla (Tanana 33i at 
Seattle (Honeycutt I3i

Tnaaday'a Garnet 
Chlcafo at Detroit 
Teaaa at Cleveland 
BaHimore at New York 
Mil«aukoe at Boaton 
Oakland at Minneaota 
Kanaaa CMy at Toronto 
Calllomia at Seattle 

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Phil
S Lou
Chi
NY
Mont
P itt
LA 
Cine 
S Fran  
Houa 
S D ie f 
A tia

Pittahurfh 13. Qaamt It 
Philadelphia 3. St Ltuia 3. It 

inninfa
Houaton 3  Ckicinnali I 
Atlanta at Lao Angelea. ppd. 

rain
San Franciaco at San Diefo. 

ppd.. rain
Sanday'a Caaaaa

Montreal 4. Ne« York I . 
Chicafo 3. Pittahurfh I 
St Louu 3. PNIadeiphia t 
Houaton 4. CM tnM l 3. 13 hi- 

ninft
Loa Aiifelaa 3  Atlanta t 
San Franciaoo 3 San Diefo 4 M#bAév'i Gabm
Atlanta iHannah Ml at San 

Frandacp (Blue All 
Philadelphia (Lanberg All at 

Plttiburah (Candelaria i-li 
New York (Esplnoaa All at 

St. Loulf (Paloene Ml 
Cincinnati (Bonham 2*81 at 

Loi Angelce (Rau l*8i 
Only jamae scheduled 

fweday't Caaiei 
Montreal at C h ic^  
Philadelphia at ratMiurfh 
New York at St touts 
Houston at San Diefo 
Cincinnati at Los Aageles 
Atlanta at San Pranctaoo

NBA
By TW Aaaaclalad Press 

First Rewd 
Best ef TWee 

Saaday't Ge«e
Seattle 111, Loe Angles 182. 

Seattle wine aerW 2*1

tWartervflaak 
Beet el Sevea 

Saaday't Gmmm
Philadelphia IM. New York 

M. PMIaMphia leads wthm 1* 
8

San Antonia lit. Waahuigton 
182, San Antonio leads seriet 1- 
•

Toeeday. AarU 18
New York at miadetphia 
Waehmcton at San Antonio 
Milwaukee at Denver 
Seattle at Portland

Texas League
Eoaloro D4v(Moo

W L PcL CB 
Jackaon 4 I IN —
Arkintaa 3 3 3M m
Shroveport 3 3 3M IS
Tulu I 4 Ml 3

Waalara DMalap
W L PcL GB 

San Antonio I  I  I NI —
El Poto 3 I t33 -
Amarillo I 3 .117 3
Midland I I  IN ISMidav*i ĜaMS 

San Antonio t, MIdlaM 1 
Arkansas S. Shrtvepow 8 
Jackaon 7. Tulaa 8 ^
El Paso II, AmarUlo 7

MaMay's GaaMS 
El Paaa at Midland

TUESDAY NIGHT 
IS

FAMILY STEAK NIGHT
j  p.m. to Close 

At

j l R U H N  aOCKASt
Family Steak House

Open Mom to f  p m h i ond Sot ttH 10
518 N Hobort 685-8351

STOCKADE CLUB 
STEAK DINNER

ComplatB dinnof. Sarvod with- Yowr chok* of 
Boltad Potato or Pronch Prios, plus ta(od and hot 
Stockodo Toast.

Player takes tourney in style
By BOB GREEN 
AP GoU Writer

CARLSBAD. Calif (AP) -  
There was a brief conversation 
between Giu^ Player and Jack 
Nicklaus as they walked up the 
10th fairway during the final 
round of golf’s Tournament of 
Champions.

“Well, Gary." said Jack, 
“you've made up the seven 
shots in just nine holes."

“Yes, Jack," replied Gary, 
“but now I have to be con
cerned that someone doesn’t 
make up seven on me on the 
next nine. There's always that 
possibility, you know"

But it didn't happen Didn’t 
even come close. Player simply 
pulled further ahead of golf's 
strongest field. And, for the 
second week in a row, the little 
South African secured a victory 
from seven strokes off the 
pace.

In many respects, his 
triumph Sunday closely resem
bled his victory a week earlier 
in the Masters He started the 
final round seven shots back 
He played about a half-hour in 
front of the other contenders 
He put his final round — this 
time a 5-under-par 67 — on the 
board and had to wait and 
watch while a collection of the 
world's best players took a shot 
at it

In the Masters, three men 
had a chance to tie or better 
his score This time no one got 
within two shots. It completed 
one of the game’s great come

backs. There are no records to 
indicate consecutive come- 
from-behind superlatives. Last 
year, however, the best come- 
from-behind on the PGA Tour 
was six shots. Player now has 
done better than that in con-

secutive weeks
And the self-styled “eternal 

optimist" Dias completely un
surprised

“After 25 years as a pro, 
there is nothing in golf that sur
prises me." he said after col
lecting $45.000 from the total 
purse of $225.000 on his winning 
total of 281, 7 shots below par 
on the 6.889yard La Costa 
Country Club cotrse

It pushed his earnings for two 
weeks to $90,000, marked the 
20th victory of his American 
career. 113 around the world 
and made him the first man in 
more than a year to win con
secutive American titles

Lee Trevino and Andy .North 
tied for second at 283, North 
after a 69 in the cool, windy, 
sunny weather, and Trevino 
shot a 71.

N i c k I a u s . the defending

champion and Player's partner 
over the final II holes, never 
really got into it He shot a 77, 
including 42 pver the back nine, 
and finished at 291. U.S. Open 
champion Hubert Green was 7$- 
293. British Open king Tom 
Watson shot 76-288 and PGA 
champ Lanny Wadkins 78-293.
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Caaalry C M  caarat 
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La« Traviae. 331 .H77M37371-1B
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Swim team ready

he said. "It was pretty much 
over then Every man on their 
team can score. The only way 
to beat San Antonio is to play 
super defense all the tim e"

“I took a lot of shots because 
of that and because I was in 
good range.” said the Iceman.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
America's youthful and bloom
ing women's swim team is 
ready to take on East Germany 
in the World Games this August 
and inflict some revenge for 
the 1976 Olympics at Montreal.

East Germany's women won 
11 of 13 gold m ^ l s  behind the 
now retired Komelia Ender in 
a swimming Waterloo for the 
Americans at Montreal 

But the rebuilding process 
hasn’t taken long with the likes 
of 14-year-old Cynthia Wood- 
head and 15-year-old Tracy 
Caulkins who ^ined in a two- 
day dual meet against Russia 

The meet at the Texas Olym
pic Swim Center was completed 
Sunday with the Russians fail
ing to capture a single first 
place medil on the 29event 
card. Miss Caulkins, a ninth 
grader from Nashville, Tenn., 
won four events herself 

This coming on the heels of a 
recent Russian upset of East 
Germany in a dual meet had

American Coach Don Easter
ling enthusiastic about the fu
ture.

“The women have certainly 
improved, we are on the way," 
said Easterling after the United 
States had compiled a 233-111 
victory.

And Easterling said he didn't 
feel the American teen-age ter
rors were at their peak.

“Certainly not,” said Easter
ling “There’s no end to them 
setting new records"

New American. U.S. Open 
and World Best records fell in 
almost every event in the 25- 
meter pool. There were no 
world records because they 
must be established in inter
national standard 50-meter 
pools.

Caulkins was the crowd fa
vorite. She twice defeated Rus
sia’s best, 13-year-old Yulia 
Bogdanova. The last time was 
in the 109meter breastroke 
where the Soviet girl owns the 
world record.

Sports
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Boston Marathon begins
HOPKINTON. Mass (AP) -  

The cream of the world’s top 
distance runners led a record 
pack off the starting mark to
day in the 82nd Boston Athletic 
Association Marathon.

Pre-race favorites included 
former Olympic champion 
Frank Shorter, top-ranked Bill 
Rodgers, and the 1977 winner, 
Jerome Drayton of Canada

It was the first Boston duel 
for the Americans, Shorter and 
Rodgers.

More than 4,000 official en
trants were seeded in blocks of 
500 in this small town. 26 miles.

385 yards from the finish line in 
Boston.

About 4,700 men and women 
had qualified for the race and 
an unknown number of unoffi
cial entrants also planned to 
try the grueling, hilly course.

Race officials said nearly 500 
reporters, representing the 
world's major news media, 
sought credoitials

ELECT

Robert D. McPherson 
Gray County Judge

Pd \d Pd b> Kobrrt I) 
Mcl’h^rsiin Hnx 1297

GOODYEAR

'Cushion Belt Polyglas'
. . .  a low-priced ‘Polyglas' 
leader In mileage, strengtti. 
and value.

• Two durable fiberglass belts
• Smooth riding polyester 

cord
• Positive wel-or-dry fraction

B78-13 whitewall, plus $1.82 F.E.T. 
and your old tire

Stop In Today!

WkItraaR
Siia

OW LOW 
PRICE

Plus
F.E.T.aad
«MUrt

E78-14
F7S-14
Q7S-14
H78-14
Q7S-15
H78-1S
L78-15

SM.S0
537.00 
SM.OO 
S41.M
540.00
542.00
540.00

$2 19 
S2.34 
$247
S2 70 
S2.S5 
$2 77 
$3.05

LOW-PRKED

POLYESTERI

Slaclnrall
$l2t

eOR LOW 
PRICE

Phn
r.E.T.and
aMUr«

E78-14 $26.00 $2.03

F78-14 $27.00 $2.04

Q78-14 $29.00 $2.19

G78-15 $30.00 $2.38

B7S-13blackwall. plus $1 72 
F.E.T. and your old tire

'AlhWsalher'78
• 7-rib road gripping tread
• Sturdy polyester cord 

body
• Reverse-molded for flat, 

effective road contact

POLYGLAS
RADIAL

GAS-SAVING

RADIAIS

'Folyglas''or "Polyglas H'"ltodlab

Wkltceall
$iit

OUN
PNICE

Phis
F.E.T. and 
aWUrt

On7B-14** $45.00 $2.25
ER78-14” $46.00 $2.36
FR78-14” $49.00 $2.51
QR78-14* «52.00 $2 65
FR78-15** $50.00 $2 45
Gn7e-i5” $53.00 $2 75
HB78-15" $56.00 $2 94
Ln78-15‘ $59.00 $3 22

BR78-13 (Whitewall, plua $1.95 
F.E T. and your old tire

DOUBLE BELTED 
FIBERGLASS

• Gas saving claim basati 
on ratilal construction 
compared with bias or 
bias belted tir^s

• Polyester Cord Body
• True Radial l-landling

‘ P o l y fia s  R a d ia l * * P a i y | i a s  II

G O O D  VALUES O N  N O  HASSLE SERVICE
Lube & Oil Change

UP TO 5 QUARTS MAJOR'
BRAND 10/30 GRAOC OIL
• Complete chassis lubrication and oil 
change • Helps protect parts —  ensures 
smooth, quiet perform ance • Includes 
light trucks • Please phone for appoint
ment.

Front-End Alignment

*13“
Parts «atra 
If needed

Escludet front- 
«heel drive cars

I I

IMPROVES TIRE MILEAGE.
HANDLING, AND CONTROL
• Inspect all 4 tires • Inspect steering 
and suspension components « Adjust 
toe-in, caster, and camber to manufac- 
turqrs spec if icat ion s • Includes VW, 
Datsun, and Toyota.

-  4-cyl.
-  i-cyl.

Engine Tune-Up

Prke.includes parts and labor 
$4 less for atectronic iinition
SAVES OAS, GIVES 
FAST STARTS IN 
ANY WEATHER
* Electronic engine, 
starting and charg
ing system analysis
• Install new points, plugs, condenaer •  Sat 
d(well and lima engine to apeciticaliona •  Ad
just carburetor for tu4»l economy •  Cera with 
air conddioning $2 mors •  Includes Datsun, 
VW. Toyota, and light trucks.

JustSay'Chaiy0 lf' Wiley Mgr.
Um any a« laew 7 e»«f «ays te kuy Oet 0«« CuHenw, Cfteit men • Master CkarM 
« Santawtricara « amrKan liaresi Cat« • Carte Kancke • ktneri C(uk • Caen

Goodyear ReimMng Charge Account
G

125 N. Somerville

WYEAR
665-2349
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Tourists grab US bargains
PERSONAL

By ROBERT UNDSEY 
(c 1117« NY. Times 

Newsservice
LOS ANGELES — A Japanese 

tourist dropped into a siwp 
called Western World the other 
day and left an hour or so later 
with four SiSOcowboy - style belt 
buckles, a Western saddle, a 
cowboy hat and assorted other 
items of Western Americana 
that brought his bill to $2.500 

A few days later another 
Japanese visitor went to the 
store and selected several 
hundred dollars worth of 
Western goods Just when he 
seemed to be finished, he offered 
to buy one of the store s cash 
registers Bill Warholy. the 
owner, sold it to him for $420

"When they see something 
they really like, they’re willing 
to pay for it." Warholy said of 
the foreign tourists who crowd 
his shop much of the day and 
evening, but they think a lot of 
things they’re taking home are 
real bargains”

From Honolulu and Los 
Angeles to New York and 
Philadelphia. America has 
become a favored land this year 
for foreign tourists in search of 
bargains

A general increase in foreign 
tourism first became noticeable 
in the early I970’s. spurred by 
reduced air fares and increased 
buying power of the rruddle class 
in some foreign countries But 
the influx of recent months has

another cause: the decline of the 
dollar and a surge of inflation in 
other countries

Since Jan 1,1977, the value of 
the Japanese yen in relation to 
ithe dollar has increased 24 
percent, while the value of the 
West German mark has gone up 
by 15 percent

America’s record trade deficit 
of $4 5 million in February sent 
the value of the dollar tumbling 
again. In the past three months 
the yen’s value has increased by 
more than B percent and the 
mark by 5 6 percent ’The Swiss 
franciand several other foreign 
currencies have also risen

These statistics help to fill the 
tour buses that roll up to cluster 
of high - priced shops on Rodeo

Drive in Beverly Hills with 
Japanese and German tourists, 
many of whom buy $500 Gucci 
bags. $700 Omega watches and 
$200 pairs of alligator shoes 
“Our canvas bags with a ’GG’ ' 
clasp that cost $160 are very 
popular with the Japanese," 
sa id  Roberto Foggia, an 
executive at "Gucci’s Beverly 
Hills outlet "That also like out 
lizard and ostritch bags. If they 
boueht them in Japan, they 
would cost $1,000, but in Beverly 
Hills, the same bag costs $500 ’’

In Las Vegas, bank officials 
say that 14 percent more 
Japanese yen were converted to 
American dollars in February 
and March than in the same 
months last year, while the*
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L am ar P T A  officers in sta lled
These Lamar PTA officers elected for 197B-79 were in
stalled Thursday at Lamar School by Mrs. Judy Came
ron, City Council PTA president. At rear, left to right, 
are Loretta Bridwell, treasurer, Faye Coleman, presi

dent; and Maiy Denham, vice-president. In front, left, is 
Brenda Roach, historian, and right, Betty Cochran, sec
retary. Gloria Swires and Jo Sines are city council rep
resentatives and Alice Grays is parlimentarian.

/ (Pampa News photo)

number of German marks 
changed to dollars more than 
doubled

In P h iladelphia . Josie 
Lietman, president of About 
Town Tours, which specializes 
in showing foreign tourists the 
sights of that city, said, "The 
Japanese are on a spending 
spree. ’’

In Williamsburg, Va., Heidi 
Marsh, sales manager for a shop 
that specializes in expensive 
Colonial Reproductions, said . 
there had been an “influx o f  
Germans. French and Japanese 
in the past six months . l ^ y 'r e  
b u y in g  t r in k e ts ,  metal* 
candlesticks, and other small 
items they can carry home," she 
said. “The Japanese buy a little 
bit of everything "

In Chicago, not traditionally a 
popular destination for foreign 
visitors, especially in winter, 
O’Hare International Airport 
saw 13 percent more foreign 
arrivals in the past three months 
of this year than in that period 
last year.

Tourism specialists say that 
Japan is the largest source of 
the current wave of tourists and 
that, for the most part, their 
visits are concentrated in the 
West However, they said that 
more Japanese were asking to 
see New York and eastern parts 
of the country

But nowhere has the increase 
in foreign tourism been more 
apparent than in Los Angeles, 
where an average day’s foreign 
arrivals include 1.000 Japanese 
Many in groups of employees 
from the same factory or 
company.

Gunther Schulz, a Düsseldorf 
baker who visited Los Angeles 
with fellow members of a 
sportsmen’s club, is typical of 
some of the foreign shoppers He 
said that he and his wife had 
planned their trip last summer, 
before the dollar’s serious 
slippage, but that they had 
bought more of their savings 
than they had originally planned 
because of the lower prices

“ Hotels seem to be cheaper, 
meals are cheaper here than at 
home.” Schulz, a husky man in 
his 40’s with thin • blond hair, 
said. He and his wife also 
planned to spend about $500 on 
clothing and shoes and spend

perhaps $1,000 more on other^ 
items.

Ivy Tso, a 25 - year • old Tokyo 
housewife, irXerViewed while 
she was on a shopping tour here 
with her husband, said: “Prices 
are very high at home “ She said 
she was looking for Jewelry, 
clothing and gifts, including 
T -sh ir ts  from Am erican 
universities, which she said are 
fashionable in Japaa

’The rise in foreign currencies 
is also being felt in real estate 
markets. In Beverly Hills, real 
estate brokers say there is 
substantial buying of homes 
costing upwards of $300,000 by 
foreigners, notably Iranians. 
Arabs. Koreans and Filipinos.

In Arizona, property sales 
agents say there have been 
heavy investments recently by 
Canadians, some of whom first 
visited the state as tourists. And 
in Hollywood. Fla., some local 
residents have complained 
recently  of an influx of 
thousands of French Canadians

Kark Fahr, president of 
Scenic Airlines in Las Vegas, 
which flies tourists over the 
Grand Canyon, said he was 
amazed by the upsurge in 
foreign visitors to ù is  Vegas 
"When the (German) mark 

dropped to the two for one 
exchange rate, it really broke 
the psychological barrier," he 
said

He also described a tour group 
of 50 people from the 
Netherlands that stopped in Las 
Vegas recently : ’ Thè tour guide 
said they started their trip with 
62 suitcases and by the time they 
got to Vegas at the end of the 
trip, they hadB4 suitcases.

"These people are buying 
everything. Tennis rackets, 
cosmetics, clothing, sporting 
goods and luggage”

American merchants are 
h a p p y ,  of  c o u rse , to 
accommodate.

MARY KAY CMineUci. (rt* faciali, 
lu ap lic i. ■bB dc llv ir 
ei. Call Dorotky Vaufbn, Coniul- 
taat. MVS117.

“4M CLUB", 4M N. Praal a aoa-

;>AMPA LODGE No. N«. A.P. k  
A M. Thursday April II. Study and 
Practice. Members urged to at
tend. Visitors welcome.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST IN Southwest part of Pampa.

BUSINESS OPP.
EARN EXTRA money. Pleasant, 

comfortable Worm Farming. 
Part-time or full time. Marketing 
and supervision. Call Long’s Life
Wormery-Area Representative._ . _ -------Rick Bacon. 174-3317

Mode O' Day is interested in opening
a store in Pamps, If a satisfactory 
locaUon can be found. Mode O' Day

to George Roflers, Box 33325, 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. 74135 or call
(511)131-0707

RESPONSIBLE
PERSON

Wanted to own and operate candy 
snd confection vending route. 
Pampa and surrounding area. 
Pleasant business. High profit 
items. Can start part time. Age or

Japanese trade up
experience not im portant. Re-

ulrf

Tokyo (API — Japan posted 
a record current account sur
plus in March of $2.4 billion, 
bringing the surplus for the 
1977 fiscal year to a record 
$14.13 billion, the Finance Min
istry announced Monday in a 
preliminary report.

quires car and $1495 to 54555 cash 
investment. For details write and 
include your phone number; Eagle 
Industries, 3535 Mesdowbrook 
Road. MInnespolis, Missn. 55425.

BUS. SERVICES

RATH REMODCUNG
WE ARE experienced in changing 

dull bathrooms into bright cheery 
ones. Call us lor free ideas. Financ-
ing available.

Botulism outbreak in Oovis contained
"VBilayers Service 455-3231

APPL REPAIR

CLOVIS, N .’VI (AH) — 
Health officials were hopeful 
the botulism outbreak here that 
ranks as one of the nation's 
largest since 1899 with 32 con
firmed cases may be coming to 
an end

But they were staying ready 
just in case

Sunday was a critical time 
because it would have been the 
first day persons infected by 
botulism Friday would have be
gun showing the symptoms, of
ficials said ’Three cases were 
confirmed Sunday but all three 
persons had eaten at the Clovis 
country club to which the dis
ease has been traced prior to 
Friday

■ We think we re about out of 
the woods, said Jon Thomp

son. an official at the Clovis 
Environmental Improvement 
Division office

"Were getting optimistic." 
said Dr Jonathan Mann, state 
public health officer 

However. Mann also said de
spite the fact the number of 
cases had stabilized, state and 
federal authorities were re
maining in full readiness 

An additional 100 vials of 
anti-toxin were airlifted Sunday 
to New Mexico from the Center 
for Disease Control in Atlanta, 
Ga.. and military aircraft were 
being kept on standby to evac
uate new patients to intensive 
care units in other parts of 
New Mexico and West Texas. 
Mann said

Gov. Jerry Apodaca. who was 
out of the state, authorized

state officials to use whatever 
stdie resources they needed.

The governor, in Boston to 
compete in today’s Boston 
Marathon, also was being kept 
informed, a spokesnuin said.

No deaths had been reported 
but Mann said all 32 cases 
diagnosed were "of an emer
gency nature”

Although officials know those 
stricken were among 800 per
sons who ate between April 9 
and April 13 at the fashionable 
Colonial Park Country Club res
taurant in Clovis, the source of 
the disease remained a mys
tery.

Mann said he hopes results of 
tests being conducted by the 
federal Food and Drug Admin-

istration in Dallas will be com
pleted no later than Tuesday.

He said the restaurant’s sani
tation and food management 
practices appear good.

“What we fewr is that the 
source of the poisoning is possi
bly a commercially sold food 
product, which could mean oth
ers in other parts of the coun
try will get hold of it also,” he 
said.

Robert G. Brett, an official of 
the federal Food and Drug Ad- 
ministratioa said his agency 
became involved because of the 
belief a commercial food 
caused the outbreak.

“Our concern is finding the 
source of the poisoning and, if 
it involves a commercial food, 
we must find out the extent of 
its distribution," said Brett.

Mann said the outbreak “is 
one of the largest in the coun
try since 1899 " He said the 
largest was in 1977 in Michigan 
and involved about 58 people.

Botulism poisoning is a 
serious form of food poisoning 
caused by toxin produced in 
certain bacteria sometimes

found in improperly canned 
foods.

Mann said the first symptom 
of the illness is blurred vision, 
followed by slurred speech and. 
more seriously, paralysis of the 
neuromuscular system, which 
affects the muscles that control 
breathing.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE 545-52U

Sexual frustration 
to kill pink bollworm PAINTING AND REMODELING 

All Kindt 545-7145

Grants back farm-to-consumer trade
By DON KENDALL 

AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Agriculture Department has al
located 96 percent of the $15 
million Congress provided to 
help finance projects aimed at 
encouraging direct marketing 
of farm products 

Although USDA is enthu
siastically calling attention to 
the grants, the proposed budget 
President Carter sent to Con
gress in January calls for it to 
be eliminated in the fiscal year 
that begins Oct 1

However, the program has at 
least moderate support in Con
gress and officials believe it 
will be restored if enough pres
sure is applied ’The Senate Ag
riculture Committee, for ex
ample. recently called for the 
grants to be continued 

The money is made available 
to states as grants after pro-

HELP WANTED

Your Vote Wonted 
to Elect

Robert D. 
McPherson

Gray County Judge

posed projects are reviewed by 
USDA. Those which are consid
ered worthwhile then are 
allowed to share in the avail
able money

Congress authorized the di
rect farm-to-consumer market
ing venture in 1976 Last fiscal 
year the appropriation was 
$500.00. but USDA allocated 
only $127.750 of that.

The first allocation for this 
year was $943,531 last month. A 
final allocation of $496,469 has 
now been made to seven states 
to help develop various proj
ects

As announced in March, the 
first allocation was made to 10 
states and Puerto Rico, in
cluding: Alabama. Colorado. 
Delaware. Kansas. Kentucky, 
Missouri. New Jersey, Pennsyl
vania. South Dakota and 
Wyoming

’The final allocation included:
Alaska — $24,978 for etkica- 

tional programs and a farmers’ 
market at the fairgrounds in 
Fairbanks. Produce such as 
cabbage, potatoes, radishes and 
other foods having a short 
growing season will be sold

Indiana — $97.250 tO develop 
programs and to help farmers 
devise prototype community 
markets

Massachusetts — $73,300 for 
setting up prototype markets in 
“non-tradUtional locations” and 
a pilot system for coordination 
between buyers and sellers.

New York — $27,506 to con
tinue a program to expand di
rect-marketing facilities

North Carolina — $54.250 to 
expand marketing of small 
fruits and vegetables through

demonstration projects, in
cluding the use of a mobile pro
duce stand.

Oregon and Washington — 
$219,186 for a joint program to 
identify direct sellers, help 
marketing |issociations and 
community nng^ets. and to de
velop educationdivprograms A 
concept of "mini-irartets” also 
will be tested to soSfi small 
farmers

alternative diets," said that 
other activities will include 
tours of federal medical and 
agricultural facilities.

I Servic?\
WASHINGTON (AP) 

Vegetarian Information!
Inc. will sponsor a national 
food policy conference here this 
week

Rep. Frederick W. Richmond, 
D-N.Y., will be the keynote 
speaker, the greiup said today. 
Richmond is chairman of a 
House agriculture subcom
mittee on nutrition.

C o m e d i a  n-activist Dick 
Gregory is scheduled to get the 
organization's William Blan
chard Award “for outstanding 
contribution to promotion of the 
vegetarian ethic," it said

Co-sponsors of the conference 
April 2D-23 are Ecology Action, 
a George Washington Univer
sity student organization; and 
Consumers for Nutrition Action, 
a Baltimore public interest 
group

Topics to be discussed in
clude: Who Should Set Dietary 
Goals? Can the World Feed it
self? Nutrition Education — 
Who Is Responsible? Can 
Farmers and Consumers Be 
Friends^ and Politics of Food.

The Vegetarian Information 
Service, which describes itself 
as a non-profit educational or
ganization “seeking to enlight
en the public on the merits of

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
nation's potato inventory as of 
April 1 totaled about 89 million 
hundredweight, up 9 percent 
from a year ago and 24 percent 
more than two years ago, ac
cording to the Agriculture De
partment.

One reason for the larger in
ventory was that consumers ate 
fewer potatoes last winter.

The department’s Crop Re
porting Board says in a quar
terly report that potato con- 
suipptkxi from last fall’s har
vest — which provides most of 
the U S. supply — was about 
210.2 million hundredweight. 
That was 5 percent less than 
was consumed from the 1976 
fall crop, the report said.

Nuclear device lost
NEW DELHI, IMia (AH) — 

Prime Minister Morarji Desai 
said today that a nuclear moni
toring device was lost in the 
Himalayas in 1965 during a 
mission carried out jointly by 
the United States and India 
“with the approval of the high
est politica] kevel of the govern
ment of India at the time."

But the prime minister told 
ParliameiR there should be no 
cause for alarm about possible 
radiation poisoning.

The device’s power unit, con
taining two to three pounds of 
plutonium-238 in “leaktight cap
sules," was left behind In a 
blizzard about 23,000 feet up 
Mount Nanda Devi. Desai said

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
government unveiled today its 
latest weapon in the battle 
against the pink bollworm — 
the first purely sex-oriented in
secticide that "frustrates the 
sex life" of its victims.

Applied to a cotton field, the 
chemical so confuses the sex 
life of the adult male bollworm 
moth that It usually can’t find a 
mate, the Environmental Pro
tection Agency said in anixiunc- 
ing approval of the pesticide. 
Glossyplure H.F.

Glossyplure is “a chemical 
duplicate" of the natural mat
ing scent emitted by female 
pink bollworm moths to attract 
male moths, the EPA said.

“When Gossyplure is applied 
to a cotton field, it so saturates 
the air with the artificial sex 
scent that male moths become 
confused and rarely find fe
males with which to mate,” the 
EPA said.

The EPA said the chemical is 
the first purely sex-oriented in
secticide to be approved for 
commercial use and is ex
pected to be on the market lat
er this year.

The chemical is designed to 
curb the population of the pink 
bollworms which attack cotton 
in the Southwest

“These insects produce cater
pillar offspring that eat their 
way through cotton in Arizona 
and Southern California, espe
cially in the Imperial Valley," 
the agency said.

The chemical results in “a 
dramatic drop in caterpiljpr 
young" which have cost cotton 
farmers in the two states an es
timated $40 million a year in 
crop damage and costo of other 
pesticides.

The pink bollworm is not f  
serious pest in other states be
cause of government quar
antines and “the insect’s appar
ent preference for dry. mild cli
mates." the agency said

However, Gossyplure has no 
effect on the regular cotton bol
lworms which are serious pests 
in Southeastern states.

(Gossyplure is the first insect 
sex scent — called a phero
mone — approved by EPA as a 
pesticide Another scent is reg
istered by the agency but only 
for use in combination with a 
chemical poison to kill house
flies.

Field tests near Blythe, Ca
lif., last year showed that cot
ton tre a t^  with Glossyplure re
ceived only 10 percent pink bol
lworm damage, compared with 
80 percent for untreated plots, 
the EPA said

“Laboratory tests indicate 
that it is harmless to people 
and has no ill effects on wild
life, soil and water," the agen
cy said. "Field trials in Arizona 
and California showed that the 
pesticide affects only the pink 
bollworm and does not disturb 
beneficial insects”

The Agriculture Department 
has developed another sex 
chemical used in experiments 
to trap gypsy moths which at
tack trees and shrubs. But EPA 
spokesman Larry O’Neill said 
that chemical has not been reg
istered by the EPA.

eitlmatei. Gene Breiee 53n,

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addl-
tlonx, concrete, panelinz, painting, 
patloa.'Re modeling andrepalra in
sured. Free estimates. 445’3454.

SAVE ON SIDING 
FOR YOUR HOME •

Buyers Service recommends vinyl
siding for your home. ForU year

f;
uarantee including hail. Financ-

availaUe. Free estimates.
BUYERS SERVICE 445-3231

DECORATORS, INT.
KHchan Cobinats 

Low Fricas 
Free Estímales 

Buyers Service 445-3231

GENERAL SERVICE
SEWER AND Drain Uae Cleaning. 

Call Maurice Croas, 445-4325.

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N. Christy 445-4415

Machinery 
to be sold
on Thursday

The Wheeler County Livestock 
Show Association will sponsor a 
fwjn equipment sale at 11 a.m. 
Thursday at the Wheeler Qxmty 
Agricultural Center in Wheeler.

Equipment consigned for the 
s a le  includes com bines, 
trac to rs , cotton strippers, 
pickups, grain trucks, plows, 
grain drills, disc plnters. front 
end loaders and other items. 
Consipments will be accepted 
until sale day.

Proceeds will be used by the 
Livestock Show Association for 
upkeep of the show barn and to 
help with expenses for the 
Junior Livestock Show. For 
more information call 826-5243 
or 8 2 $ ^

APut*cS«rvc«Of TrwsNewMM(»f I 
ft TPwAdveHisinQ Council I

Red Cross 
is counting 

on you
-to help.

GENERAL SERVICE

RENT OUR ataamex carpal claan- 
lag machlaa, Oaa Hour MarUali- 
iBf, 1M7 N. Hobart. Call 145-nil 
(or lafarmaUoa aad appoialmaat.

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aaoa maala Moodav, Friday S 
p.m. 12N Duacaa, SSS-iSIS.

The firit patio covar doaigaad for 
(int homai Eaglacorod (or oar 
local weather coadiUoaa. Boat the
ip rla i rush aad lave

ÍRS SERVICE MS-5551
MARY KAY Caamatlea, Irto facíala. 

Call (or iuppllaa. Mildred Lamb, 
Caaaullaat i l l  Lafora. M5-I754 GENERAL REPAIR

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts New k  Used rasora lor tale

^ e c la l l ty  Solea k  Sarvica
Alcock OB Borger HI-Way 

MV5M2
ALCOHOLlC^ONYM OUS aad 

Al-Abob, Tuaaday aad Saturdaya, 5 
p.m. 717 W. Browalag. M5-1121, 
155-2455 or 555-4115,545-1545. Tura- 
lag Polat Group.

DRAFTY WINDOWS?

Why alt la a draft, or heat the great 
ipTe al

profit orgaaisatioa (or aavoae who 
oDia

outdoors. The wladow paopT----
Buyara Service have a reputatloa 
for aolviag evea the moat complex

may have a drlaklag problem. 5-5 
p.m. M5-5I54.

wiadow problema. Call uafor more 
ilioiaformauoa. 

BUYERS SERVICE MI-SISI

TERROR FOR the UNSAVED 
Eicklel I: II
“Therefore will I aleo deal la fury: 

miae eye thall aol eaarc. Blether•pa
will I have pltys aad theuah they 
cry la miae ears with a loud voice,

BRICK WORK aad Repair, ftreie 
cracks la brick homes repaired. 
Fireplaces Built. Harley Kautioa. 
M5-4257

yet will I Bot hear them.'
• THE LIGHT INSULATION

Fawn colored Chinese Pug. 4 years 
old. Answer! to To-Jo. Call

THERMACON INSUUTION
THERMACON meets all Federal 

specifications including
I1H-1-S15-C. FHA, VA. and HUD 
requirements.

Alte THERMACON corrías full 
Undarwritart loboratoriat clas- 
tHkatiena and failaw up aar- 
vkat. Typa I, Cksta A.

With U.L. reference No. R-4754 (or 
lootefill and No. 7550 for wall

W Foster M44M1

SAFE INSULATION 
AT A SAVINGS

Install it yourself with our equip
ment or we will install it (or you. 
Fully approved by all government 
agencies. Classified and manufac
tured under strict supervieion q( 
U.L. (underwriters laboratory) 
BUYERS SERVICE M5-323I

will furnish all merchandise on a 
consignment basil (you pay as you 
sell). A store owner’s investment 

(or fixtures and leasehold im
provements is approxim itely 
55,OM to 55,040. If interested write

FRONTIER INSULATION
Free Estimates 

Donald Maul Kenny Riy 
445-5224

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. M5-2443

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
spraying acoustical ceilings. Her-

H. Ki((ieth. 555-5315.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, M5-514I 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling. furniture refinishin^.
cabinet work. 155-4155, 240 
Brown.

TWO SCHOOL teachers will do 
painting, profesaional work at a 
low price. Mt-0347.

YARDWORK
CUSTOM ROTILLING. Reatonable 

rates. Call 005-3075 or 005-H73.

PLOWING

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Service and Parte, over 20 years In 

Pampa. Kenmore, Catalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality.

1121 Neel Rd. N5-4502

GARDEN PLOWING and yard 
work. Reasonable ratee. Call 
H5-4020.

ROTOTILLING FOR Xarden work.
1-7070.Call Alvin King. MO-7

HAVE ROTOTILLER on Ford trac
tor. Will till or plow. Connie Lock
hart. 005-5034.

RADIO AND TEL

ADDITIONS, REMODELING. J A K 
contractors, Jerry  Reagan, 
M5-0747 or Karl Parks. MO-2440

DON'S T.V. Sarvka 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Poster MO-0401

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lince. MO-3140.

FOR RENT
Curtis Methes Color T V 's

Jehnaon Horn* Fumiahingt 
H5-330I404 S. Cuyler

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 

~ iBresec 04V

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. M5-I20I

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
454 W. Foster MV3247 

Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

Magnevox Color TV'i and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 444-5131

Glenn’s TV 
Professional Service 

MM721 lOI S Cuyler

ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRS end complete roof 

jobs. Free estimites end guaran-
teed roof work. M5-5M1.

J.D. RAY roofing Contractor. Com
position and cedar. Guaranteed 
work MVM20

SEWING
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

■II makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: HV2S43.

WE RENT sewing machines. Singer
Sales A Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
MV2343

UPHOLSTERY
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa-SI 

years. Good sclectloa of fabrics 
and vinyls. Bob Jewell. M4-422I.

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
413 N. Hobart MV352I

SITUATIONS
SIDEWALKS. ROOFING, coastnic- 

tlon available now. Call M5-47I4. 
Guaranlted work. Juan Gonxaitt.

WOULD LIKE to ksM children In 
my home 3 oad up. call M5-3524.

NEED A Sitter for school ege chil
dren this Summer? Will do baby

;tltag in m] 
hÄljge.

my home (or prctchoel or 
MV47II.

HELP WANTED

D m N O A ILE HANDYMEN

EARN ON YOUR TIME OPP 
•wpan Sorvke MV-3231

EVENING SALES WORK 
EARN EXTRA Incam t te lling  

qualify heme imprewametiH. 
■uyen Sonríe# M«>323l
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PNC ÍEci«paN: PEOPLE MAKNG THNGS HÁPPEN

1978 Mvolc Pvopcfly Ukek
A P H L ie i h to 2 2 n d REALTOR*

HELP WANTED

MAJOR OILFIELD Chemical Co 
aecdt oilfield chemical laleamaa 
ia Pampa. Mutt have cipericace in 
oilfield tales la Pampa area. Sal
ary, eipeaaei. car furnished. In
centives paid to outstanding 
talesman, tend short resume and 
tales eiperienceto Boi IS. Pampa 
T x .n iu

MACHINIST
Need mature, eiperieaced (4 years) 

machinists witn good work record 
and good references for regular 
full-time work with limited over
time. Good pay and henefits for 
those who are qualified and in
terested in a lasting career. NO 
LAYOFFS.

For more information write Bill 
Barron at

ALAMO STEEL* 
MACHINE COMPANY 

P.O. BOX M
Waco, TX Tins

E.O.E

EXPCRIENCED KITCHEN holp. 
Apply in porson. Horvios Burger 
and Shakes, 31B E. 17th.

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL 
with eiperience in plumbing or 
pipefitting needed. Good fringe be
nefits. Apply at Pampa Schools 
Administration Building, SSI West 
Albert. .

LVN'S AND Nurse Aids needed. For 
interview call MS-S74«.

WANTED MATURE woman for 
short order cook at Top Of Teias 
Drive Inn. Apply at Capri Theatre 
after l:SS p.m. nightly.

MANUFACTURING-ASSEMBLY 
Company seeks individual with 

SSS.MW cash to operate small plant. 
Start at $4N per week. By estab
lishing local manufacturing - aa- 
sembly plant we are able to cut
Sast retail cost by approximately 

S per cent. If you are a willing 
bard worker, pleaae call now for 
information. I  to S daily. (SIS) 
m-SSlS. Ext. IPS.

GIBSON'S IS now taking applica
tions for checkers, tee  Jack (;oble.

WANTED: An Immediate opening 
for S service mechanics. Company 
owned farm equipment store. New 
building and top henefits. Call 
IN-4SS-M7S or write Sperry New 
Holland, Route I, Box PS. Perryton. 
Texas 7PP70.

SALES PERSON Wanted. National 
concern. No travel. Salary plus 
commission. Excellent benefits. 
Call PPS-221I between P a.m. and IP 
a.m. or PPS-I7PP after P p.m.

OILFIELD MACHINISTS to PP.OP 
per hour depending on experience. 
Excellent benefits and living con
ditions in Northwestern Ok
lahoma. Call collect 4PS-2SP-P2PS. 
Ask for Wayne

CARPENTERS WANTED: Top pay 
and steady work. Call PPS-42N.

URGENTLY NEED dependable 
, person who can work without 

supervision in Pampa area. We 
train. Write J.P. Kennedy, Pres., 
Royal Oil Co.. Box PAP, Ft. Worth,« 
Texas. 7P1PI

TAKING APPLICATIONS for 
Part-Time help male or female. 
Nights till IP p.m. and weekends. 
Must be IS or over, will take hand
icapped. Apply in ^rson . Bell Sta
tion ISS4 N. Hobart

PIZZA HUT now taking applications 
for night cooks and night waitress. 
Apply in person. P iua  Hut.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, High
way PP west of Pampa needs one 
man. Apply in person only.

NEED INDUSTRIAL - Oilfield 
trained mechanics Good pay; be
nefits include two weeks vacation, 
holidays, insurance and profit 
sharing. Cail PPP-S2SP Waukesha 
Pearce Industries, P a.m.-S p.m.

U N D SC  APING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS. PPS-SPSP

Pax. Everereens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertiliser, trees.

BUrifR NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way * 2Pth 

PPP-PPPl

BLOG. SUPPUES
Houston Lumber Co.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freexer beef. 

Half beef-PS cents per pound plus IS 
cents processing. Clint and Son 
Custom Processing and Slaughter
ing PPS-7PSI White Deer

FRESH COUNTRY eggs. Call 
PPP-7124

PETS I  SUPPLIES HOMES FOR SM É  TRAILER PARKS AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

GUNS
GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPUES

Best selection in town at IPP S. 
Cuyler teoid'tinc. Phone: PPS-2PP2

J tJ  GUN SERVICE 
Your total Handgun Store! Smith * 

Wesson - Colt - Huger - others! 
Police *  Personal defense Items! 
fSS S. Dwight PPS-PI7P.

HOUSEHOLD

Shelby
2III N̂

J. Ruff Furniture
Hobart MS-SS4P

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
MS S. Cuyler tPt-PS2I

Jess Graham FumHure
14IS N. Hobart PPS-22S2

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS 

Curtis Msthes Televisions 
4PI S. Cuyler PPS-SSPl

CHARUrS 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Henro In Your 
Hoitib

IM4 N. Banks PPS-41S2

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
S12 S. Cuyler 

PPt-P2P2 or MP-2PP0

FOR NEW * USED TV’s and ap
pliances, reasonably priced.
Clay Brothors TV B Appliance

Call PPP-S2P7^
Formerly Hawkins-Ed'dins

FOUR RITTAN bar stools with 
backs and yellow upholstered 
seats. New ppp each. Call PPP-SP7P 
after P p.m. or before IP a.m.

FOR SALE Pure blooded border 
collie pups, saUe with white ring 
necks Harold Conrad, White Deer, 
PPSSSPS

BASSETT HOUND puppies for sale. 
P2S Call PPS-IPPS

TO GIVE away part Great Dane 
puppies. Call PPS-P77P or come by 
7PP E. Albert.

TOOlVEAway: Mix brood mate deg 
to good home. 214 E. Harvester. 
Phone IPS-P7SP after S p.m.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies IP cents each. New and used 
furniture.

Tri*CitY Office Supply, bic.
I ts  W. Xingsmill IPS-SSU

WANT TO BUY
ANTIK-M)EN

Furniture, glass, collectables 
MP-2S2I

WOULD LIKE to buy duplex up to 
PIP.PPP, or 4 plex up to SSS.PPP. Con
tact PPS-P17S after 1 p.m.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, p2 up. PP week Davis 

Hotel. llPVk W. Foster, Clean, 
Quiet. PPP-PllS.

ONE AND two bedroom and effi
ciency available. Daily and weekly 
rates. All bills paid and furnished. 
No required lease. Total security 
system. The Lexington, IPSl 
Sumner. PPS-21P1.

SMALL APARTMENT. Close in. 
Suitable for retired lady. Call 
PPP-9P0S.

FURN. HOUSES

3 ROOM HOUSE, call P4S-P2PP.

UNFURN. h o u s e s " "
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished 

house, bills paid. plPP a month. 
Country House Trailer Park.

NICE CLEAN two bedroom, adults, 
■■■ ' ■ P nopets. deposit. Inquire IMP Bond.

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint- ---------------------------------------------
Ing, Bunmer Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone P^PSPI.

MISCELLANEOUS

FURNISHED HOME for sale by 
owner. Will finance. IPSP N. Banks.

CORNER LOT, S bedroom, spare 
room, could be S bedroom, I bath, 
living room, den laundry area, 
kitchen with new built-ins, garbage 
disposal and dishwasher. Fenced 
yard with patio. New roof and 
plumbing (4PP sq. feet. ISP.PPP 
IPSS Hamilton, PPS-4PP4

IN LEFORS: 2 bedroom, carpeted.

garage, all fenced, several out 
ulldings, corner lots. (Hear deed 

and abatracts. Can be seen at 4th 
and Magnolia. PPSPP. Call for ap
pointment. PPS-P1P7 or PPS-mi.

FOR SALE by owner: 2 bedroom at 
IS2P Duncan. Call PPP-74IP or 
IPS-24SS after S:SP weekdays or 
after I p.m. on Sundays.

250S CHARLES
S BEDROOM, real good location, I 

block from Jr. High School, fully 
carpeted. lAk bath, central heat, 
washer and dryer connections, 
fenced back yard. MLS P$2.

S IS  N. WEST
REAL NEAT 2 bedroom home. MLS 

IPS
Malcom Daman Roaltor 

"Member of MLS"
PPS-M2P Res. PPP-P443

THREE BEDROOM house, PSSPP 
equity, payments PPS.PP month for 
four years. Call PPS-4S0P after P 
p.m.

THREE BEDROOM brick. Itk 
baths, central air and heat. Austin 
school district. ISP.PPP. Call 
HP-PI4P.

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Desired-IIS S. Ballard. Off. 

PPS-ISS3 Res PPS-MSS

NICE 2 bedroom home in Skel- 
lylown, nice carpets, fenced, cel
lar, fruit trees, I car detached gar
age. It.OOO. S4A2SSP or S4P-23P<.

THREE BEDROOM Home for sale, 
two baths, living room and den. 
Lola of storage. New plumbing. 
Recently redecorated. Corner lot 
with trees PPS-SPOS.

FOR SALE; 3 bedroom, den, wood 
burning fireplace, patio, corner 
lot, 2 storage buildings. fSS.PPP. 
2133 N. Wells. PPS-2P7P

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
PP3-23S3

FOR RENT: In While Deer, space 
for parking mobile home with gar
age. Call PPP-PPPl before P a m. or 
after P:SP p.m.

MOBILE HOME lots for reni in 
White Deer Call IPS-27PI.

MOBILE HOMES
IP7S NUWAY Doublewide 2Px7P 

Masonite siding, unfurnished four 
bedroom, two bath, very nice, 
many extras. PPSPP equity, assume 
ioan. Located IPP Naida. Call 
MPPlTPfor details

PRICED TO Sell on Miami Street. 
IPPO equity. Nice 2 bedroom. Up 
baths, mobile home. Unfurnished. 
Has central heat and air. Call 
PPP-P2S4.

1173 MOBILE Home, 2 bedroom, 
partially furnished. Excellent con- 
diUon <;all PPS-PPPP

IN LEFORS: Large two bedroom 
mobile home PPPP equity, take up 
payments, tp acre for sale set up 
tor mobile home. Call (SIP) 
MI-S174.

IP77 DOUBLE Wide, three bedroom, 
two baths, mobile home and lot 
with extras. P4PPP. Take up pay
ments, White Deer. Tx. IPS-77SI.

IP74 SOLITAIRE, 14xlP. New maso
nite siding, S bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, newTiving room carpet, cus-
tom drapes, unfurnished except for 

pliam 
uity I

PIS.PPP. Lot may be purchased with 
home. SIP N. Perry. (PM) MS-1144 
Pampa, Texas.

rent
appliances, refrigerated air. |2,IM 
equity and pay olf loan balance of

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save PIM. Call MP-P2U.

LENOX. CHINA. Moonspun Pat
tern. Call PPS-243S.

FOR SALE: Yard ornam ental
' windmill. See at the Hydraulic 
Jack Shop, PSP S. Faulkner.

GARAGE SALE: Antiques, ap- 
piiances, furniture, clothing and 
much more. II2I Mary Ellen.

YOU'RE INVITED to Public Auc
tion - new tools and shop equipment 
exciusive gifts for graduation and 
Mother's Day. Bargain prices - 
Pampa Rodeo Grounds, bull barn, 
next Friday night. April 21. 7:30 
p.m. Doors open at P:SP.

LIKE NEW apartment washer and 
dryer. Antique wardrobe. See at 
HIP Seneca.

POLYFOAM CUT ANY SIZE. 
Pampa Tent k  Awning. 317 E. 
Brown. MS-PS4I

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organa and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Oronado Center MP-3121

Now B Usod Pianos and Organs 
Ronlal Purchoso Plan 

Torolay Music Company
i n  X Cuyler 003-1231

FARM ANIMALS
LAYING HENS for sale 3P cents 

each. Ralph Marquis. Lela Texas. 
Phone 2SP-SP3I.

THREE SOWS Some gilts aad one 
Yorkshire boar. Call P»7ISP

UVESTOCK
BEAUTIFUL. REGISTERED S 

year old dun mare also five year 
old gelding used to work cattle 
Call PPS-7WI

4M W Foster P ^ l _ _ _^pETS I  SUPPUES
Whito Hotrto lumbar Co.

IPI S. Ballard Mf-SMI

Pampa Lumbar Co.
IMI S. Hobart M3-S7PI

""pLAST’Fc'pipE” * FITTINGS 
BINIDCR^ PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
SSS 8. Cuyler PP3-3TII 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Compete Line af Building 

Materials. Price Road PM SIM

MACH. .A TOOLS

PORK u n  POR UASE

K-P ACRES Professional Groomin 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. 
Farley PPP-nSS

POODLE GROOMING. Annie An- 
fill, I IN S Finley. Call PPP-PPP3

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
(weighs 4 pounds) Susie Reed, 
PPP-4IP4. Ills  Juniper. I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN Eakimo

Kppics Visit the Aquarium Pet 
^ .U U A Icock  PPVtIM

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, all 
breeds. PH W Foster Call 
PPP-MM

2 BEDROOM Call MP-7S72.

HOUSE FOR Rent Three bedroom, 
den. built-ins, carpet: tee  owner at 
22P7 N. Nelson, Monday or call 
4P3-2S2-0IM.

BUS. RENTAL
2 ROOM office, utilitiespaid. Inquire 

1427 N. Hobart or call PPS-37PI.

STORE BUILDINGS. 27x73 foot. M7 
W. Foster, and M x M foot at 1423 
Alcock. Call MP-PHl or MP-PP73.

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Fooler St.

MP-3P4I or MP-I3P4

NICE 2 bedroom home In Miami, 
large living room and utility area, 
lots of storage, new 2 car garage, 
could easily be converted Into 
another bedroom with 1 car garage 
remaining. Good location and 
neighborhood. Must see to ap
preciate. Call PPP-NSl or PPP-2131, 
» 1 5 .P M _ ___________

HOUSE FOR sale, two or thrb^bed- 
rooms, low equity. Call PP3-31PI.

FOR SALE. S bedroom home, fully 
furnished. Partially carpeted. Call 
PP3-P7P3.

NICE 3 bedroom home in Lefors. 
Corner lot, 2 baths, central heat 
and air, fully carpeted with custom 
drapes. Built ia range and dis
hwasher. 2 car garage. Call 
fS3-2PIP.

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath, fireplace, re
frigerated air, drapes, outdoor

8rill, store house, water con- 
itioner. beautiful view, tee to ap
preciate. M3-I2M or PPP-742P.

NICE HOME at IPH N Nelson. Ap
praised at SIS,P44 Needs some re-

asir so offered at SIP.I44.M Call 
I3-S7I4.

__________V.------------— — -------
TWO BEDROOM, with basement, 

large living-dining area lll.SM. 
IPlP E Fischer. PPP-3133 or 
PPP-S231

FOR SALE by owner: Like new. IVk

iear old 4 bedroom brick. I4ii 
sths. in choice location on 

Cherokee Street. Isolated master 
bedroom with dressing room, large 
family room with woodhurner, 
drapes, built In appliances, over- 
sised 2 car garage with opener, 
fenced yard Shown by appoint- 
ment only PPP-NSP.

2 STORY Rock house. 3 bedrooms, S 
baths, woodburning fireplace, 2 
car garage, basement. On 13 acres, 
IS miles east of Pampa. MxM 
queinset bam. out buildings, and 
corrals Call PP3-ISM

LOW EQUITY, three bedroom, liv
ing room, kitchen with dishwasher, 
central heal Single garage, stor
age building In back. SI2P N. 
Dwight. fS3-N23 after 3 p.m

FOR SALE IPx3S' Hicks mobile 
home. Has 3 bedrooms, m  baths, 
carpeted and draped Will sell fur
nished or unfurnished. Call after 3 
p.m., I4P-22I7, Skellytown.

lt7P SOLITAIRE, 14xM, 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, composition roof. Spacious 
kitchen with custom blinds. SS3M 
equity, monthly payments $224.43. 
Call Melba Musgrave. MP-P2I2. 
Garrett Realtors.

GRASSLANDS
WANTED GRAZE out wheat and 

grass pasture for summer or year 
round use. Call Mt-7P7I.

COMMERCIAL _________________
OFFICE SPACE TRAILER

*■ * •' t>“‘y ““ " ‘7B u ^ n g  springs, electric brakes, open
Contact; O.B. Worloy wooden box. 13” wheels. Price

669-2SBI SS73.M. Call M3-3203 after 12 p.m.
--------------------------------------------- Sunday and after 4:N  week-days.
OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer ______________________________

Offices, 317 N. Ballard, Direct in- T J 'l " —
ouiries to F L. Stone. SP3-322P or AUTOS FOR SALE
M3-37M.

RETAIL AND Warehouse space av- g E  PAY caah for nice pickups 
from i  t f i  *  CalfM»-3M7

_ _ _ __________________ 211$ Alcock M3-SM1
FOR SALE: Near Price Road. 2.3 ___________________________

acres. Call after $ p.m.,
M3̂ 37S-1412 CULBERSON-STOWERS

Chevrolet Inc.
—  M3 N. Hobart M3-1P43

REC. VEHICLES

Suparior Salat 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

l i l t  Alcock M3-3IM

Bill's Custom Compois 
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
$43-4313, $34 S. Hobart.

1477 NOMAD. 24 foot trailer with air 
and hitch. $33M. Call M4-3443.

FOR SALE: 1M$ 13' Oake deluxe 
travel trailer. Exra nice, single 
axle, portapot, oven, and re
frigerator Call $41-2337 111 Wal
nut.

FOR SALE: Coachman camper, 
hitch and sway bar. 1434 N. Banks.

lxS3 147$ Sundowner Travel Trailer. 
Perfect condition. $4SM. Call 
M3-4I3S or come by I4S3 S. Nelson.

32 FOOT fifth wheel. Twilight Bun-

f alo, travel trailer, fully self con- 
sined, 1171 model, excellent con
dition. extra features, and luxuri

ous style interior. Pampa Mobile 
Home Park, 114 E. Freoeric.

Pampa Chryslor-Plymouth 
Do<^, Inc.

U l W. Wilks M3-37M

C ,L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

423 W. Foster M3-2131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster $43-233$

Bill M. Oarr 
"Tha Man Who Coras" 

BBB AUTO CO.
447 W. Foster M3-2SS$

i j f f l s a i i s
Modollno Punti

AM
Jotvy Popo .........
Nava Woahs ......
RuthMcBiMo .... 
SAory MoSo Ountor

CoH
Ira Ifou 
Hugnos

.M S-SM O

.M9-2S33
.MS-BS10
.U t-2100
,* « s - m s
.MS-309B
.MS-531S
.M9-223«
.M9-9SB4

FOR I  BEYONOA 
«V K E  I  CONTRAQ

CAU

¡IrARRETTy
REALTORS

IMolba Muogrwvo ... .**f-*2F2 
Normo ShacMofotd OBI .5-434S
DAorloaa Kylo ........ MS-4SéO
Jotww Hogan .........6*4-3774
Fay BsHim .............664-3B09
Al Shachlofoitl OW . 66S-434S 
Mary loa Ootrart OM ***-4337 
304 N. Frasi .......... 66S-1S14

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try"

741 W Brown 443-4444

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars

3M W Foster M3-S442

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick 6 GMC Inc.

,  433 W Foster M4-237I

Cash For Your Car
Fonhondla Motor Co.

M3 W Foster $44-4NI

TOM ROSE MOTORS
341 E Foster 444-3233

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1474 MODEL Ford LTD. two door. 
3743 M

C.C. Mood Lhod Cars
313 E. Brown

EWING MOTOR CO.
12W Alcock M3-3171

147$ LTD Landau, new and loaded.
JERRY DON'S MOTOR CO.

440 W Foster 443-2432

1473 CAPRICE Classic, silver and 
maroon $3340 $$3-7021, While 
Deer.

FOR FULL details about the new 
Omni or Horixon see Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge. M3-S7U.

147$ FORD LTD, two door like new. 
Only 21.4N miles. Two lone gold 
color, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned and radio. 
Call 323-3331 from 4 to 3 and 
32S64W after 7 p.m.

1477 DATSUN 2MZ. Must sell this 
week, great opportunity to pick up 
a good deal. (:all 443-3444.

1477 FORD Van, ^  Ion chassis, 
power and air, Vanland equipped 
with 4 captain chairs, dinette, sink, 
and ice box. g.ON mUes. AM-FM $ 
track, CB. $4SM. Call M3-1327.

MUST SELL: 147S El Dorado CadU- 
lac, price reduced to $1443. Call 
M44HI or M3-M14.

1473 PLYMOUTH Fury III, 4 door, 
p^ower, air, autom atic, $1243. 
Downtown Motors, 341 S. Cuyler.

147$ DATSUN 714, four door, air. 
four speed, low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Call 44MMI or 444-4311.

1471 CHEVROLET Station Wagon. 
4N engine, air. cruise control, steel 
belted radials. Excellent condi
tion. Cali 444-OMl or 444-4311.

FOR SALE: $1,444 1473 Datsun.* 
Come by 1124 N. Starkweather or 
call 444-24W alter 3 p. m.

MUST SELL: 1473 Duster, $ cylinder 
with air, new battery, and tires. 
Call 4$y3Ml.

1473 GRAND PRIX LJ. Excellent 
Condition, Full Power, New Tires. 
Call M3-2441 or come by Kentucky 
Fried Chicken.

For Hm
Grow ing Fomilyl 

Over 24M square feet of living 
area in this large 4 bedroom 
home. Formal living room, din
ing room, and 2 full oaths. Huge 
den has woodburnii 
Nice carpeting and i
den has woodburning fireplace. 
Nice carpeting and drspes. Dou
ble garage, storm windows, and 
new hot water heater. $33,734.
MLS 114

Torraco
3 large bedrooms, living room, 
and dining room. Kitchen has 
disposal, stainless - steel sink, 
ana dishwasher. Neat and clean! 
Priced at $23,4M. MLS 177

H w ghot
Large living room, dining room, 
kitchen hat lots of cabinets. 
Separate utility room, attached 
garage, and fenced back yard. 
$13,434 Call us MLS 214

SplH-Uv*l
lelF rCompletely redecorated with 

new carpeting, freshly painted, 
and woodwori refinisbed. 3 bed
rooms. Itb baths, living room, 
den, and double garage. $34,3N. 
MLS 731

A Horn* It Your 
Bott bivMtmant

O l  f H r I N

WILLIAM5
m A L T O R S

Saio VonNne ,.... 
IMiha Koogy ORI .. 
Judi Bdwswds OM

I7 I-A  Hughes SUg.

.669-7S70

.665-I444

.66S-36S7

.66S-ISU

.66S-S666

.66S-44I3
664-2S32

Bv the hour or day Rough lerraiu, 
four wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foot vertical exteaslon. Call
4tt-S$74 or t*t-SU3

â
NEW HOMES

H *4M M  W M i Ivwytfilttt 
T f  <yT6tw4tMll<m ,lwc.

• é f - 1 5 4 2

669-6517

M IS

Wokor Mwd

.**«•3671

.66S-640«

.**S-4*dB

.««S-303«

.66S-S IB7

.66S-1B I«
66S-S0S7

,..**S-3S3* 
ItviNo M M w R OM .. 66S-45S4 
O.O.TrlmMeOM .,,.«*«-1323
O.K. OoyW r........... **«-3*S3
Yod M ugum i OM . ,**S-31«0
Morydyhum .........**«-7«S«
Sondm O latO M ........«««-*340
Beiwle l* e s *  OM ..««S-13««

Csrells 2-Ossr Sodan
Stodi No. I-I17

^ 3 3 8 3 ® ®

MARCUM
TOYOTA

•33 W. Fottw

AUaiON SALE
OfFKE EQUIPMENT-SHOP TOOLS

C.F. MAKR
IS SEUING THE FOLLOWING STOCK OF LEASEHOLD 

EQUIFMtfNT
REAAOVED FOR CONVENIENCE OF SALE TO

HOLIDAY INN, M O
M O  AT ROSS 

AMARUO, TX.
Impaction t:30 A.M. 'til taU

Tu«., April 18, 1978 10 A.M.
LARGE QUANTITY NEW t^SED-ElECTRIC TYPEWRITERS IN 
CLUDING MM, ROYAL, REMINGTON, OLYMPIA, 40 OFFICE 
MODEL A PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS —  NEW « USED ELEC
TRONIC PRMT « DISPLAY CALCULATORS, STEREOS, DKTAT- 
ING MACHINES, COPIERS, NEW ELECTRONIC CASH REGIS
TERS, DESKS, CHAIRS, PILES A MORE. ALSO ENGINE DRIVEN 
PUMPS, DRIU PRESSES, TOOL BOXES, LATHES, HYDRAULIC 
JACKS, ELECTRIC SHOP TOOLS B MISC. EQUIPMENT, AN 
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY TO BUY AT YOUR OWN PRICE. 
SOME EQUIPMENT IN ORKMNAL FACTORY CARTONS WITH 
MPGR. GUARANTEE. 25% * * * ^  asaaaaaaa saasaas c a SH OR
CERTVIB). CHECK ONLY. AU EQUIPMENT SOLD AS IS.

C.9. M A IE R , A U a iO N E E R
P.O. BOX 433, MOtfroOMBlYVBU, PA 1B«3«

TX. A u a . UC NO. FAOS 01« DOS«

1477 DODGE Royal Monaco, nine 
passenger wagon, V-4 engine, au
tomatic transmisaion, power steer
ing. power brakes, air, cruise con
trol. 14,444 actual miles. Real shart
.......................................... $3434.44

Pampa Chryslor FtymouHi

$21 W
Dodo*, Inc.
W idt 443-374$

1477 DODGE Monaco Brougham, 
four door Sedan small V-4 engine, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air, 4,444 
actual mfles. Factory lease car. 
Double sharp. $4443 44 

Pampa Chryslor Plymouth 
Dodm, Inc.

421 W Wids 443-3744

1477 DODGE Diplomat, four door 
Sedan. 31$ Leaton - Bum engine, 
automatic transmission power 
steering, power brakes, power 
windows, air (onditioning, power 
seats, cruise control Just like new 
$3443.44

Pampa Chryslor Plymouth

$21
Dodbo, Inc.

W Wilks 443-3744

147$ DODGE Diplomatic, four door 
Sedan, 314 engine, automatic 
transm ission, power steering, 
power brakes, air Sun tire red with 
matching vinyl top. Real beauty. 
Priced only $3M3.44.

Pampa Chryslor Plymouth 
Dodm, Inc.

421 W Wilks tS3-37W

1474 MONARCH, power and air 
white - red interior, good condition 
Call 443-4144 after 4 p.m.

1474 MONTE CARLO, automatic, 
power steering, brakes, air, AM « 
tape, vinyl top 444-2474 after 3:44.

A REAL family car: 1472 Chevrolet 
Station Wagon. Power and air 
Loaded. Excellent condition. 
$I734.M. See at 1443 N Banks.

M K R S C Y O K
I3N Alcock -44VI24I

FOR SALE: Hooker Headers aad 
crash bar. uaiversol windshield for 
Honda 344-334 443*27$

FOR SALE: Yamaha 234 Trails still 
under warrant/ Call 444-4437 or 
see at 1444 Twiford after 3 44 p. m

CB 334 HONDA, real sharp, runs 
great.$334.44 1324Christine. Phone 
444*343

1474 HARLEY Davis super glide. 
Excellent condition, low mileage. 
Call 273-334$. Borger

FOR SALE: 1474 Susuki RM144, 
good cooditiao. Call 444-2444 or see 
at 442 E. Kingsmill

1473 KAWASAKI KZ 444 Call 
$33-2424.

TIRES AND ACC.

Firustone Storws 
124 N. Gray 443-4414 

Computerise spin balance

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

341 W Foster 443-4444

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN ll SON

341 W Foster 443*444

17’ RENKEN Boat with 144-horse 
power Evinrude motor Dilly tilt 
trailer with new tires Rig in good 
condition. $in3 44 2n.4 N. Christy. 
Call $44-7144

TRUCKS FOR SALE JCRAP METAL
1474 DODGE Ramcharger, 4 wheel 

drive, power and air, cruise, re- 
moveable top, all terrain tires and 
white spoke wheels. 14.4M miles 
$43-7ai.

FOR SALE! 1473 Ford 234, % ton 
with tool boxes. 1474 Chevrolet. I 
ton cab and chasais with or without 
bed. 1477, N foot gooseneck tan
dem, 4 foot dovetail, load ramp. 
Call 443-4313

JUST IN time for vacation; 1474 VW 
Bus, 4 passenger, well maintained. 
$434.00 See at 1403 N Banks.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Salvage' 
414 W. Foster 443-4231

AIRCRAFT

LEARN TO Fly. Ground school 
starts April 24th, $43 complete; 
flight instructions $«.N per hour. 
Call Chuck Ekieberry atM4-3373ore r r /a
George Schmidt at 443-2434

*  •

* * ^ j s t n i  ?<$!*•**
• • * * * • •

H o w lo M ix
Business

wÄdi
Pkasu rc

O w n  your o w n  
B a s k in -R o b b in s  

store. 
Contact:

Boslcins-Robbins 
P.O. Box 25067 

Albuquorquo, N M  
87125

(505) 247-3131

H E A R  IT  

F O R  
A M E R IC A
What do you say, Mr,, 
Mrs. and Ms. America? 
What do you say when 
critics complain about 
conditions here?

This w *«k, th* Pam pa 
board of RIALTORS is con
ducting a iottor-writing 
campaign to lot Congrots 
know h ^  wo fool about 
living in tho Unitod Status.

Just writo a lottor to your 
Congtossman and loavo it 
with a REALTOR for for
warding.
Mvei« Pm« I Motpit/ot 
PMpMty PEOPLE MAKING 
*̂*««*‘ (THINGS HAPPEN 

1978 AprH 10-22, 107«

Pompo Boon! 
of Realtors

F.O, Boi 554

Flush And Spacious
Experience the pleasure of owning a truly fine home, situated on a tree 
lined street in the older section of town. Three large biedrooms with I fall 
hatha Master bath has sunken tub with whirlpooT Formal dining room, 
living room, den with fireplace, central beat and air, full/ carpetad aad 
draped. Give us a coll and we'll give you the rest of the good newt. M LSIM.

Away From Tho Big City
Located in Lefort. Nice 2 bedroom home with IKi baths New roof, double 
garage, large storm cellar and has all new plumbing MLS 142 

Lott of Extras
In this I4W square loot bouse. $er 4hedreemt, large dea with woodbumiag 
fireplace, long hitchea with cahiaeta oa both sldea. electric built int, storm 
doors and windows 434.344 MLS 347

Qoosll
Don't let this one slip by you. 2 bedreem, Its baths with new steel siding 
and storm windows Better grab it now. It will go fast t i l l  E Kingsmill 
M LS 142

Extra-Extra
Nice Is what we think thli 3 bedroom. 14$ bath home It Lecated at I t i t  N 
Faulkner aoae  to shopping and won't last long Call ni today MLS 171

tanpo 's Rm I 
Esfot* C«nt«r

« IB U K P B

669-68S4
Offka

420W .tand«

WaTiyNoitltrTnl

fhnar Boidt 0 «  ......««5-BB7S
YWmo Uwter .........««««B«S
-NeHwfiSor ........... «««-7B8S
Ctnwdina BoMi OW . .««S-BBTS
KaOtwHna SuNbts ___««S-BBI«
<M I Sondan .........««S-IO ll
Qtwwvw IWdwal ......«««-«XS1
lyletMktwi ............«««-2«SS
WdiToyier ........... I I«  «BOB
M M rtd lca if .........«««-7BB1
Joyos WHHanw ....... ««*-«7««
SwywoWo Botg ....... «««-«ITI
$«r. DaUmge .........««S-S«BS
MoedoBo NwnStr OBI ....BNtwr

HgiloMarForOwOBpdh*
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WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO UMIT 

QUANTITIES

WASHINGTON, EXTRA ÜANCY 
RED DELICIOUS
3-LB. BAG ............... .......

GRAPEFRUIT
$100

BS.................  ......  I
$ 1 3 9APPLES

ÈREBI ONIONS 2i39 
ORANGES 
CARROnTOP FRESH 

1-LB. CELLO 
BAG ......

ARE 
IN THE

CHUCK STEAK
BAG

FURirS 
PROTEN 
LB........

AOV.
SPKIAL.

RANCH STEAK 
RUMP ROAST

FURR'S
PROTEN AOV.
LB................. spfciÁt

FURR'S
PROTEN AOV.
LB.................... sPKiÁi

7-BONE ROASTet 
FRANKSFARM PAC

12-PZ.
PACKAGE

Tutrs noTEm

SIRLOIN STEAK u.................. *1
FURrS MOTEN

ROUND STEAK .» *1
TUtrS M O T IN  t  a

RIB STEAK i» *1

CLUB STEAK « : »1
EU trS  MOTEN .

T-BONE STEAK l» »2”
JIMMY DEAN

SAUSAGE .. *3**

SPECIAL 
THIS WEEK

1/2 BBQ 
CHICKEN

F A M I L Y  K I T C H E I V
F r o z e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s

ORANGE JUICE
OAYIORD I
6 or
CAN .

¡IKK.!bar!

H3|H^

ORKCPM
1 S T A M P S  I

SHH:i

ENTREES MEEZEK OUEEN 
ASSORT«) S n . A i H

POTATOES
SUGAR

o r e -w a
SHOESTRINO
lO-OZ. MO.

TATER TOTS
ORE IDA  
REOUIAR 
•ACON, OR 
ONION 1 -LB.

C&H 
5 LB.

TIDE PEACHES

79'49 OZ. . . . m  m

Q c
DEL MONTE .
NO. 2 1/2 ........ m

EGGS
FARM
PAC
MEDIUM

NABISCO, 1 IB. MO.SALTINES

TOMATO JUICE K X »  CLUB, 4A OZ.

POHED
MEAT

LIBBY'S
sr2-oz.
CAN ...

\ntry Casual Cn^tim
STARKIST TUNAf s ....... 59®
GREEN BEANS—

CAT CHOW
h4A

$ ] 8 5
PURINA

REG.
4-LB. PKG.

CASCADE DETERGENT^“
ZEE TOWELS"?! 49'79,
PORK & BEANSi;^ 4i* l  SAVE ON THIS COMPLETER PIECE

MIRACLE WHIP ̂  89'
CAKE MIX E T   .49' ^

KOTEX TAMPONS

NEW HEAVY 
SPECIAL PACK 

BOX OF 8'S

SSC O PfST IV M  r - ______

COVERED WASTE 
BASKETS

•  TIP TOP ROUMO-Jl QT.
•  R K T A N O ll UPT TOP, 40 QT.
•  SQUAM LiPT TOP-fO QT. 
CHOCOUTt, AVOCADO 
OR HARVIST OOlO|
YOUR CNOICI, lA.,

s r a

SPRAY
PAINT
TOPCRIST 

QUICK DRYINO 
KNAMEl, 10 COLORS

I I  OZ. 
CAN

THERMOS
BOHLE

FAMILY PRODLiaS 
UNBREAKABLE

1/1 PINT 
No. 040

FRY PAN
mtK-Kore
/VOFV » f » c m i ^ r r  a to t*  r iivm M

HEAVY GAUGE 
ATK)

lO-M. D llU X I NANDU 
BROWN OR AVOCADO 
t o  M . s a i  EACH

VISIHE
EYE 

DROPS 
1 OZ.

MOUTH BUFFERIN
WASH ARTHRITIS PAIN RELIEF 40 COUNT

$ ] 0 9 ^

9 9 c

USTERMINT 
11 O i.  . . .

USTERM E 14 O i.

PROTEIN 21

ttro te m

}  HAIR 
SPRAY

BBQ  ,

X

S t
X-H O LO ,
O R U N S C m T ID

^ i r s f i r a j

" " " $ p 9
j

■ so a r-

1
L - ------------

CLAIROL
HAIR

CONDITIONER

SHOP Wi
MIRACLE mi

^ PRICES


